THE CONGREGATIONAL AND UNIVERSALIST CHURCHES ARE PARTICIPATING IN UNION
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 11 A. M. THROUGH JULY AND AUGUST.
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STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION ASKS

Are Your Missing Objects Here?

17.11 per rear
11.71 elz bod the

Volume 113, Number 80

Firemen Hold Practice Firefighting
In Razing Smith Home Ruins

BIDS ON ROUTE 17 PROJECT IN

SOUTH HOPE AND ROCKPORT
The State Highway Commission constructed along Route 17 start
has a-ked bids on a road construc ing at the junction of the Warren
tion project on Route 17 in South Read in the village of South Hope
and extending 1.491 miles south
Hope and Rockport which will ex
easterly into Rockport.
tend for approximately one and
There will a major relocation
one half Miles. It joins a section beginning near the north end of
completed ?art year.
Grassy Pond and extending for
Bids wi'l be opened at the High about one-half m-ile to a project
way Commasclon offices in Au- completed last year.
gu a Ju'y 16. Work will start, if
Engineering plans call for a 22
the usual pattern is fo'.owed, about f >ot pavement of bituminous con
two weeks after the awarding of crete with six foot shoulders.
contracts.
The section of old road by
The Highway Commission's de- passed by the new location will re
setiption of the pioject follows:
vert to Its original status as a
A section of highway will be tow’n way.

MAINE BROILER FESTIVAL OPENS
STATE'S ROUND OF FESTVALS AT
BELFAST JULY 11 AND 12
What is considered the World's
largest chicken barbecue, and cer
tainly one of the finest, is sdhedu’ed for the Maine Broiler Festival
at Bel.a.-t City Park next Friday
and Saturday. The public barbe
cue i.s scheduled Saturday, July 12,
with tasty Maine chicken and all
the fixin’-s served fiom 10.30 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Photo by Barde

wildlife exhibit, vaudeville acts,
baby chicks actually hatching, and
poultry and egg cutting, barbecu
ing, candung. and preparing and
cooking.

The swimming pool will be open
ail day and Maine broilers wi31
a>o be on sale.
Qn Friday, Ju’y 111, a poultry
indfustry program
feature the
Mlaine Broiler Test, how to sell
’ more Maine broilers, and trends
Special events throughout the in the hatching egg and hatchery
day include a live poultry display, business.

Police Chief John Rainfrette of Camden la still continuing his investigation into the breaks charged
against Wallace M. Final of < amden. II was Kainfrette's keen memory for numbers that set off the
chain of searches, warrants, and court actions. The Knox County Sheriff's office is full of recovered
stolen property and above Is a small portion of articles of like origin, held by the Camden police chief.
Roth he and Sheriff Pease are anxious to have owners come forward and make identification for, unless
ownership is definitely determined to be in the name ot others, the articles must be returned to iVnal.
Some of the items found have solved breaks as much as 12 years old, according to the officers, and in
The Maine Poultry Queen for
clude loot from breaks in Waldo County. Sheriff Hoel Sanker of that county and State Trooper George
1958 will be crowned at 2 p. m.
Massey are eondneting investigations paralleling those of Pease and Rainfrette.

Po»t Office Sets

TWO SEA PRINCESSES ENTERED

Summer Schedule

IN CONTEST FOR MAINE SEA

FIREMAN'S FIELD DAY SET FOR

The Rockland Post Office announces a new schedule of mail

GODDESS TITLE AT THE FESTIVAL

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER JULY 20

WITH COASTAL UNITS PARTICIPATING

arrivals and departures which be

I

came effective July 1.

daily except Sunday:
4.40 a. m.. 11.15 a. m . and 6 p. m.
Sunday only: 11.35 a. m.
Departuies. mail closes, daily
except Sunday: 7 a m.. 3.15 p m .
and 6.45 p. m.
Mail to or from outlying towns
end villages, using Rockland as a
diotnibution center, is cat t ied by
truck, or stage as it is caMpd by
the Post Office Department and
uses the fo’'owing schedule:
Arrive, daily except Sunday:
West Rockport, 7 a. m.; Owls
Head. 3.45 p. m.; South Thomas
ton, Spruce Head, and Clark
Island, 4.30 p. m.; Glen Cove.
Rockport, and Camden. 7.15 a. m
3.30 p. m., and 6.15 p. m : Daik
Sea Princes* Carolyn Flanagan
Harbor. I.-lcsboro, North Isi<sboro.
M 'S Janice Black, 18. daughter
and Pripet. 3.30 p m.
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Brack of
Mails close, daily except Sunday:
Gi'ove Street on Thuisxfay became
West Rockport. 5 a. m. and 12
the second Rockland girl to be
noon; Owls Head. 10.30 a. nt. and
come a Sea Prince»s of the 1958
5.10 p. m.; South Thomaston.
M'adne Seafoods Festival.
Spruce Head and Clark Island.
11.30 a. m.: Glen Cove. Rockport.) Tlhe first was Miss Carolyn
F'.xr.agan. 18. who was entered in
and Oamden. 5 a. m. 10.45 a. nr.,
February following her selection
and 4.30 p. m.; Dark Harbor. Islesby the Student body of Rockland
boro, North Islesboro, and Pripet
High School a's* Kween of Kippy
10.45 a. nt.
Kai nival. She is the daughter of
Mail for the is'ands leaves or
Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan of
arrives at Rockland Post Office as WiDow Street.
follow’s:
I Sea Princess Janice will be
Arrive daily except Sunday: sponsor<d by the Poston and RockNorth Eaven, 9 30 a nt. and 2.45 Lin d
Transportation
Company
p. m.; Vinalhaven. 9.30 a. m. and while Sea Princess Carolyn will
2 45 p. m.; Ciiehaven and Matini- represent the lobster dealers of
cus, April 1 to October 31. Tues Rockland.
day,. Thursday and Saturday, 3.30
The two young Padies are oppo
p. m.
sites. Janice, a bPonde. is five feet
Mails close, dai'.y except Sun seven and one-half inches: weighs
day: North Haven, 8.30 a. m. and 135 pounds and he’s h’.ue eyes.
1.45 p. m.; Vinalhaven. 8.30 a. m. Oaiolyn is a tiny biunette just five
end 1.45 p. ni ; Ctit'haven and Ma- feet two inches in height; weigh
tinicus. April 1 to October 31. Tues ing 96 pounds and having brown
day, Thursday and Saturday. 7 eyes.
a. m.
Janice is to enter Maine Medical
The schedule for air mail, as an- Center in September as a student
Arrivals,

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

nounced by Postmaster James
Cann* in. is as to?‘awn:
Mai's t ise. daily except Sundiy: 8 25 a. m., 12 45 p. m . 4 30
Ailult. SI.on
Children 50,Rrnrtlt Community (luh
p. m . and 7 p. m.
80’lt
Arrivals, dai:y except Sunday:
9 30 a. m.. 12.27 p m., 1.55 p. m..
We Give Top ValM Stamp*
I 07 p m . 5 34 p m . and 8.14
p. m.
Hun s set for the use of the corri
NEATIN6 Oil
dor at Rock'.and Post Office are:
Dai'.y except Sunday. 4.30 a. m to
rex. sow
7.30 p m. Sunday only. 11.30 a. m.
60-S-tf
to 1.30 p. m and 5 p. m. to 7 p. m

APPLETON COMMUNITY HALL
Monday, July 7, 5.30-7.30 p.m.

CALSO

PPO<P<OOOOOOUOOOO<

FOR

KOO<OP<OOOOP<

LEASE

On n GuMomio Basis

Modern 2-Bay Texaco Station
BOOTS I

This time it was supposed to burn down but the Smith house oa upper Limerock street took a loag
time doing so. To help raze the structure damaged by last week's fire and to make room for the new
home of the Maynard Smith. Jr., family. Fire Chief Wesley Knight directed his crew, both regular and
call men. in the burning of the building on Wednesday evening, using the occasion for the testing of
equipment and training of personnel. A brief but most intense storm delayed proceedings for a while, in
fart forced the dousing of the flames as Knight feared that the strong wind might carry embers far away.
Photos by Barde
nd“n' rlng °‘hpr property

ROCKLANO

(CAMDBI STBEET)

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT MAN

KOO

j The tentative scheklule of events
includes hose rowing, ladder conjtei*' dlcssi“« a1”* answering nigfot
ahims, wet-bose coupling, and a
I ....
. _ •
.. . .
.
1 my.-’tery contest in Whtch each dethe eonfe-ta, roost from Knox
rt <Wpf submits a probCnnty. vhe others fiom commu-. Rm in a st altd envelope, and the
nities adjoining this county.
I c-onten rg teams draw b lnd.ly for
f’biwf Bert: am Eugley of the the task to he performed by them.
L -col iv Ip Department will be
Kan
o include a water
h ; <t fcr the gathering and will act battle. hut that is sti.'l i-n tihe talk
as ger.er.il nhaliman.’ He will be ing Mag. .
l«ttd by Chief Al?an Payson of
Captain York \Vi51 arrange for
Camden and Chief Wesley Knigtht a blueberry pie eating contest for
of Rockland, w'ho will be chair- the youngis»ters. a sack race, a
me n for the men’s events. Cap- potato race, an'd a fl'our bag con- j:
tain James Yoik of Rockland is test.
the chairman of the children’s
Starting time will be 1 p. m.,'
events.
’ and the Breeamere Dance Halil,
Puockliand will defend the trophy oppeaite t'he Linoolnvl- le Fire Sta.Sea Princess Janice Black
won at the similar gafhening tedst vion>, is the place. Kid« winning
nuise while Caioyn’* funa for year. It takes three wins to retain events will be rewarded with a
.-'blny silver dollar a piece.
the fa.’I are not yet completed. title.
Both gtaduated from Rockland
H gh School in June.
; certain inalienable rights, that
Seveial other Coastal Area gir’s
among these are life, liberty, and
are prepared to enter the contest
pursuit of happiness."
Cor the title of Mlaine Sea Goddess
Stateatot Foreign Policy
at the Marine- Seafoods Festival
Roturns To The Kremlin
August 1. 2 and 3 and w.i.’ shortly
Recent events indicate all too
make known their plans, according
clearly that the Kremlin is re
fo Mrs. Ruth Hoch, content chair
man.
turning to the obvious and flag

Knox County Firemen’s Association will ho d its annria'l fie?d day
at LincolnvSi'.e on July 20. Elleven
i ,
departments are eligible to enter

SENATOR

PAYNE

or Cfclar A-M71

REPORTS

rant Stalinst policies
in the
i calm of foreign affairs. Althrough the goals of the Kremlin
Clam Chowder On
have not changed one iota since
The men above are not spacemen, in disguise, nor other weird
This Friday sve celebrate our the death of Stalin, his successors
Brussels Fair Menu Nation's greatest holiday. Inde have nonetheless tried to achieve characters. Rather they are some of Rockland’s call firemen who »ook
opportunity at Wednesday evening’s lire drill to get even better ac
The New England Council, the pendence Day. One hundred and world domination by a "soft" quainted with the intricate equipment which the department has. In.
....^ ,k
policy rather than the brutal halatnrv fog noizles. walkie-talkies, all got a good work-out then and
region's newspapera and news ktotos hen L small ,n retot v
'<’»“>’'<» b>’ ^n< h'-f
th»* ?"
Til/« * <‘'“£e ‘°
commentators have wen their states, then a small and relative}
actually use the tear tinder real, and not only simulated, fire conditions.
soft"
policy
has
been
just
as
battle to have New England clam ly ucak coastal nation, declared
chowder served at the American its right to become a free and in dangerous as the Stalinist policy, "hard” policy will only serve to
Swim Program
Pavilion at the Biussels Worlds dependent nation with a govern because it easily deceived many- intensify present tensions.
people
into
believing
that
the
ment
of
the
people
dedicated
to
Fair.
Class Schedule
Other Highlights
On May 22 tlta tjjounril cabled the preservation of man s inalien Kremlin's goals themselves had
Other
recent
highlights
includ

Hr.vard S. Cuilmitf. U. S. Com able rights. On this day when changed when in actuality they
Mrs. Reita Holden, executive
ed—being in Maine to attend the
missioner General, protesting the hands, parades and fireworks remained the same. Now, how
secretary of the Knox County
Republican State convention and
serving of Manhattan chowder by dominate the scene perhaps it ever. for reasons best known to
.-peaking at the annual meeting O-Japter of the American Red
themselves,
the
Russian
dictators
the New York-owned Brass Rail would he well to pause for a few
of the Maine Lobstermen's As
are
embarking
cn
a
"hard
"
Restauiant. The red Manhattan moments to consider the signific
Organized sociation—Vice President Nixon
"clam soup’’ bears no resemb ance of the solemn beliefs set policy once again.
visiting Maine—the Senate debate schedule will get underway on JiuJy
lance to the New England variety forth in our Declaration of In demonstrations against embassies
cn statehood for Alaska which 1 7.
in
Moscow
including
the
U.
S.
with a milk base, the NEC said. dependence-beliefs which are
firmly support—learning of the
New England newspapers took the basis of our American way of Embassy, the detention of nin-e
extensive study being undertaken have mislaid a previous copy of
up the cudgel, as did Senator life. On this Fourth of July let American servicemen who acci
this newspaper the 1358 schedule
by the Fish and Wildlife Service
Saltonstali who said. "They’re uc be thankful for this great heri dently flew over the East Geris here repeated:
cheating over there in Brussels. tage let us reaffirm our deep man boundary in a helicopter, the ! to determine the underlying ecoMonday and Tuesday. 10 a. m .
execution
of
Imre
Nagy,
and
the
nomic
and
technological
factors
This is a sin against New Eng conviction in the fundamental
at C hiokiawaukee Lake for the
land tradition and good eating." principles so well expressed 182 apparent desire to break off the ; which affect the competitive towns of Cu.'.iing. Glen Cove, Owls
Editotial writers throughout the years ago: "We hold these truths proposed conference ot experts to; status of the New England H< ad. Rockville. St. George. South
region worked themselves into a to be self-evident that all men study ways of ending nuclear groundfish industry—approval of Thomaston. Thomaston and West
are created equal, that they are testing are all recent indications Swan Island in the Kennebec Rocfppoit.
ftew ever the chowder.
Today, after six weeks of si endowed by their creator, with of the return of Stalinist foreign River as a national wildlife
Monday, lp.m. at Applctbr. for
policy. This shift seems to in- refuge by the Migratory Bird
lence. the Council received a
I tihe town of Appleton.
dicate that Khrushchev is being Conservation Commission — the
cable from Brussels signed by
; Tuesday and Friday. 1 p. m.. at
forced to compromise with
the Small Business Administration Megunticook Lake for the towns
Katherine Howard and James
old Stalinist element in his party. ) announcing a new service to as- ' of Camden. Hope and Rockport.
Piaut,
Deputy Commissionersft also would indicate that the sist in locating contract opportuGeneral:
I
_11 ^.1...... , „
. I. n I Wednesday and Thurwdtiy, 19
Kremlin cannot afford a "soft” nities for small business in the a m.. South Pond at Dormtar.'s fof
"New England clam rhowder is
line which has already resulted guided missile field,
the town of Wlarren.
now being served in American
in a weakening of Soviet control
Wcdncsdla.v and Thurvjay. 1
Pavilion.
Stop. W'e have Juat
Maine 4-H Club members seek p. m.. at AiXoids Lake for tihe
ever
Poland,
the
Hungarian
tasted and pronounced it authen
revolution, and a wider aplit be 'to make the best better” as they tonws of Union, Washington and
tic.''
tween Russia and Yugoslavia. 'learn to do by doing" in pro- South Hope.

New England

Maine’s cool climate is a defi
nite advantage in the summer
months tn the business of rais
1B4f
PIIPPPPOPPPOOPPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOF ing poultry broilers.
BE YOVB OWN BOSS

FOR DSTAXS CALL ROCKLANO

„ Cubs Hitting Stride

Althot<h the Kremlin represents I jecta in agriculture, homemaking. i Tuesday and Friday. 6 p m.,
the greatest danger to our way of end allied fields. Four-H work is at Megunticook Lake, life saving
lile wo have ever laced whether open to Maine youngsters 10 to
AdvcrtiM in Tho Courier-Gazette.
Its policy Is •‘■Oft" or "herd", a 21.

Again To Whip

St. George 10-2
The Rockport Cubs won their
second in a row after dropping
two last week to keep pace in
1 the Knox Suburban Little League.

• Their Tuesday night victory was

a 10-2 drubbing of St. George.
The Cubs couldn’t do anything;
with the St. George pitching until
the third when they opened up for
I three, from then on they went
) on a rampage, picking up anoth
er in the fourth, two in the fifth,
and four in the final inning,
i The battery mates. Terry Costa
and Billj- Wien-ers, led tJic Cutb
attack. Terry had two doubles
and a single and Billy had three
singles.
Catcher Stewart had two dou
bles for St. George.
The summary:
St. George
011 000— 2 5 2
Rockport
003 124—10 11 I
Davis, Harper and Stewart;
Wieners ar.d T. Costa.

YMCA Softball

League Nearing
First Half End
Tuesday nigf.tt of this week Wtter
the comflttion of the trat thund
°f the
...___ __

YMCA Softba .! League.

With the
YMCA team having won their tinsit
three games they now lead the
league. Other
standings are:
Rockport, two wir.s and one loos;
Knoxcis. one and tw'o, Firemen,
none and three.
The remainder of the first half
schedule is as foK'ows:
Ju y 8: Firemen vs Kn oxers at
Rockpoit; YMCA L-'S Rockport at
Camden.
Ju y 15: Rocleport v® Knoxers at
Rockport; YMCA VS Firemen at
Camden
Ju’y 22: YMCA VS Mboxers at
Rochpoi-t: Firemen vs Rockport at
Camden.
The broiler industry is well e»tablished in Maine.
It has a
record of uninterrupted growth in
spite of several periods of rather
sevpre price squeezes.

LOBSTERS
ALIVE OR BOU-ED

KEAG MVEB BBMC

Every Sunday
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

South Thomaston
Lions Chib
77-MI

II
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Pap Tw»

from estate regulatory comm is '
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
«ions power to pass on requests
Editor and Publlohor, John If. Richardton
for
discontinuance
of
passenger
On Washington
Program Starts
Three Tlmee a Week
service, particularly since our
The Limerock Gazette wu eotabllohed in ISM. In 187«
If the House were to move with 1 cwn Public Utilities Commission
On Tuesday
The Courier wan eetabllehed and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established In IBM.
the same-speed it has shown this has in no case denied a request
Mrs. Richard Moody and Mis.
end in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These papers
past week, before the Fourth, a for discontinuance of passenger
•onsolidated March 11. 1897
Eivin Cox co-chairmen of the
where
justified.
It
session would last perhaps only . service
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance Single
Red Cross swimming program in three months lather than eight. ' seemed to me that there was no
opies 10c Circulation 5271
justification
by
experience
for
Camden, announced today that
The gadget that really injects
the swimming classes will be held high octane gas into the House taking away state control of this
EDITORIAL
at Sandy Beach on Megunticook fuel tank is a parliamentary kind of service. Accordingly. I
voted
for
the
Flynt
amendment
Lake Tuesdays and Fridays, be motion to “suspend the rules”.
"NED VEAZIE WEEK"
ginning on Tuesday July 8. and When this happens, a bill does which would have required a one
Edward R. Veazie was Rockland’s last mayor before
have announced tht
following not have to go before the Rules 1 year study of the passenger train
the advent of tfre City Manager form of government. Mr.
rules for the progi am
Committee: debate is limited to < deficit problem by the I.C.C. and
Veazie served .«onie*eight years and was considered by his
state
regulatory
bodies.
This
1. The bus will leave the 20 minutes for each side: there i
fellow workers as one °f the best and fairest chief execu
YMCA on Tuesdays and Fridays can be no amendments: and a failed by a vote of 118 to 30.
tives in Rockland's history.
Compounded Confusion
promptly at 12.45 p m. and 145 two thirds vote is required for !
During his many active years in this city Ned Veazie
Our Federal agriculture pro
p. m.. and will stop at the Nation passage.
excelled in sports and is the possessor of a remarkably
gram remains in a state of con
wide Store on Washington and
pleasing singing voice whjch was always available in public
Two Bays Harvest
fusion.
Last week the HouseGould streets and on Mill and
affairs, church choirs, etc. Who will ever forget the smash
Using this device, the House voted to recommit the omnibus
Mountain rftreet*
hits made by
Veazie in the famed Forty Club Min
passed 15 bills on two days— farm bill for 1958 without debat
2. Each
child
must
bring
strels with his peerless renditions of “When My Dream Boat
a list of bills affecting many ing the details of this comprehen
towel, sweater and clothing to put
Ccmes Home”
later, the rollicking “Show Me the Way
citizens that would have done sive legislation. By a vote of 214
on after taking off wet swim suit.
To Go Home”, both songs being record breaking hits. He
credit to a period of two weeks to 171. we were denied the oppor
3. The following rules must be
made numbeile^3 ft iends during his successful administra
earlier in the session
Among
obeyed
tunity to pass on many important
tion as the City’8 chief executive.
1. Children must stay witn them were these:
items in the legislation. We may
Today finds this formerly active man and highly popu1 Extnsion of the Hill-Burton
Red Cross group at the
hope that the overseas surplus
ar Mayor conftbecl to the Veterans’ Hospital at Togus
Act tor assistance to hospital disposal program
beach
the schoo.
seriously ill
construction, to 1962 Passage of
Let's make a point during the days immediately ahead
2. Children must stay out of
lunch program, the revised cot
this
extension
removes
one
roadof remembering this loyal long-time friend by sending him
water
until
instruction
ton program (which would have
1 block to consideration of my own
post cards and r<mt mbrances so he will know he has not
period
benefitted Maine textile indus
proposed amendment to include
been forgotten by his host of friends of other days. Lot's
3. Those arriving at beach
tries, and othcr important parts
make nt xt week “Ned Veazie Week” and either send him
by bus and not planning group-owned rural clinics.
of the bill will receive passage
2. Loans for hospital construc
a card or a left’ ’ and bring ba-k to himthosenever-to beon returning by bus must
later in the session
However,
fotgotten days oi “Sister Susan
tell Mothei on duty be tion. to handle groups which can the outlook is not bright.
not accept grants.
fore leaving
There were a number of con
3 Authorizing construction of troversial sections in the farm
4 Be sure and pick up a.i
UNION CHURCH SERVICES NOT ABANDONED
a
nuclear-powered
icebreaker.
youi own clothing and towels at
bill, which dealt with price sup
It is encouraging to find that union Sunday morning
This
was
particularly
urged
by
beach and on the bus.
ports. foreign trade, and the
nurch services are being maintained by the First Univer
There will be two Mothers su shipyard workers at Bath.
dairy program. Some of these
salis! Church and the Congregational Church.
4
The
Monroney
bill
to
iequire
pervising and p rase explain the
proposals I would have opposed
The hour i.- H o'clock and the services during July will
above rules to your child for his certain information about an au However. I could see little sense
be held at the Universalidt edifice on Union street with
tomobile
to
be
clearly
displayed
own safety and the success of the
in throwing out the baby with th»
Rev William J Robbins doing the preaching. The services
on the windshield. This would
swimming program
bath while farm income drops
during
August « ill be held at the Congregational Church
include the manufacturer's sug and the demands on such import
vith Riv. Chai los R Montcith preaching
gested retail price for a new auto ant programs as school lunches
It is our hoi" that large congregations will attend these
Lakewood To
mobile. It is devised to assist
increase.
union
services.
the legitimate dealer and to help
Meeting Our Obligation*
Present Logan
eliminate the misleading practice
No two groups have been hit
A DREARY WRECK LAY SHE
Singing comediennt . Ella Lo of padding a price, which padding worse by the twin enemies of in
gan. the incomparable Sharon then makes possible a seemingly flation and recession than our
Events m the making spell the doom of the ancient
McLonergan
of
Broadway’s generous discount on a trade-in. aged and our children. Th*- in
huiks on Ilor-klunJ’s waterfront like the Sara B. Mitchell,
£mash musical hit
“Finian’s The evils which will be avoided creased cost of living has made
th. huge Sheridan sand barge and the long active steam
Rainbow”
remember her re are misleading claims, th*- unnec the position of older people re
ighti i Sophia
Maybe not ail of these and the several
cording of “How Are Things In essary sales tax on the “padded'' ceiving Social Security payments
other hulks will drop from existence in this one operation
Gloccamorra?'' will
return to part of the price, unnecessary or old age assistance very pre
hut it appears that progress will necessitate the removal
her true nationality in
the insurance charges, and inability carious. and increased unemploy
of most cf then’
Somehow the thought of the demolition of the Sophia
Broadway musical hit. “Maggie” to make sound price comparisons. ment has been particularly cruel
givesaus
a ieaU>' nostalgic twinge. She served Rockland
which opens at Lakewood The
Relief For Railroads
to families with growing childxceedinglv well undei control of the late Wreckjnaster
atre for the week beginning
The House substantially ac i en.
Capt. John I S”<»" and in later years Capt. John G. Snow
Monday. July 7 through Satur cepted the Senate bill providing
Last week I submitted testi
Pi-sin^ veins
lugged work weakened her forward and
day. July 12 with evening per for loan guarantees and com mony to the House Committee on
then or.e sol tv day she Went adrift from her dock and the
formances at 7.15 and matinees petitive rate making for the na Ways and Means calling for im
isir ' tab- had •' “ "'av with her Soon her twin engines
on Wednesday and Saturday at tion’s railroads. I was opposed provements in Social Security
.1 lcmoved »nd ’he tides lose and fell in her long useful
2.30.
to a sectuon which took away benefits, increased Federal con
hull Today with no care or r, pairs "a dreary wreck lay
“Maggie” is th musicai adap
tributions for old age assistance,
tation. of Sir James M. Barrie's Battleship Missouri, who was re aid to the disabled, aid to the
she."
It would be eminently fitting if the remains of this
immortal comedy “What Every cently starred as Judd in the re- 1 blind, and aid to dependent chil
veteran of mzn)' a romantic.adventun could be towed to a
Woman Knows.” about the Scot cent New York revival of "Okla- .
dren. I believe these program.®
last resting place in a woteiy grave. We hope the re
tish housewife whose simple tact homa,” and is currently on view
must be improved if we are to
markable hull may prove strong enough to make such a
and wit skyrockets her husband at local movie houses in starring meet our obligations to those who
final trip practical and economical.
to political fam*
roles in “Never Love A Strang have been injured by economic,
Featured as Elia Logan’s lead er” and “The Pusher.”
physical. or human adversity.
ing man in “Maggie” at the
IT WILL STILL CALL WORSHIPPERS TO PRAYER
Others feature d in the cast of Among the proposal.- I supported
Lakewood Theatre will be An Maggie’ include Constance Brig
I‘i.-tiirliing rumor* a-tually more than rumois. are
were an increase to $70 in tinnapolis graduate. Douglas Fletch
afloat that the graceful tower of the Universalist Church is
ham featured on Broadway in maximum welfare benefits, in
er Rodgers, wartime radar offi James Thurbcr’s “The 13 Clocks”
to shortly bi removed Admittedly the church edifice Is
creased funds for Child Welfare
cer on the “Big Mo"—the U. S. and the. original standby for Julie
•..11 along in years and it is not surprising that the tall
Service and broadened coverage
... inmeteical tu"> r has been weakened by time and may beAndrews in "My Fair Lady,” under the Aid to Dependent Chil
conn dangerous in “P>’f of tt« beauty
and ballerina Katharine Sergava dren Program.
G1)1\ be these substantiated rumors have it that, as
J
MILLER'S
who comes direct from the star
was the case of Pratt Memorial Methodist Church, the base
ring role in the “Three Penny
of the tower will be rebuilt and the unusually melodic toned
GARAGE
Opera” in New York
Also in Tenants Harbor
bell saved to be used to call worshi|sp. rs to piayer in years
the cast are Neil Fitzgerald, at
MRS
HENRY
ALLEb
Tin Best Place Te
to comi .
Lakewood two seasons ago with
Correspondent
It is und. i stood that a much smaller but graceful tower
Buy a
Telephone 59
Lillian and Dorothy Gish in
will rap,ace it“ ’“'I predecessor.
The roof of the great
GOOD USED CAR
Th* Chalk Garden:” Rod Col< hureh Notes
25-31 Rankin Street
church i- to 1>< im paired during the process
Inn Hugh Thomas, and Richard
(
34-Th*S-tf(
Service# at the Tenanb Harbor
Longman
Baptist Church for the week of
DEFENSIVE DRIVING
July 6 Sunday at 9.15 a m the
The time
passed when driving an automobile can
church school. 10,30 a m divine
be classed as
pleasure The shocking prevalence of acci
worship with sermon by th* pas
dents and hL;l*way maimings and fatalities puts fear into
tor. Rev. Harold A Haskell, on
the heart of th< average driver who recwr.izes the fact that
the theme. “The Glory and The
fai more than e^ood driving and ctoedienre to driving regu
Transformation”; 6 p m . the
lations is nece8fc'ar>’ to save him and his passengers from
BYF and Junior Fellowship meet
disaster.
ings; 7 p. m. Gospel hour and j
Official stati.-tics provi that all too often the victim of a
song-t me, special music, old- i
highway fatality is entirely innocent of any driving lapse
fashioned hymn. sing, and the •
but is hit by s^nK- reckless or inebriated motorist who has
message by the pastor entitled,
ignored safety rules.
“Consolations And Hopes.”
That bring® us face to face with the universal necessity
Wednesday at 7 p m the hour
for defensive didving Not only must the prudent driver
of power service for prayer and
handle his ov P machine with utmost can and heed all the
Bible study. The theme 'Hind
rule.- of th«- royd. he must be constantly alert for the other
rances
and
Difficulties
In .
fellow who driv<*s without regard for safety rules or th«
Prayer.”
lives of himM’tf °r his passengers. Consequently the aver
Friday at 5.45 p. m. the Senior
age drivei mu-d watch other drivers constantly and through
BYF will meet at the church for
his own careful driving d* fend his o^vn car. himself and his
transportation, to Sandy Shores in
passengers from the rteklcso one
Warren where they will hold a
Kwimm.ng pa ity and have a
at 4 p. m. Booths selling cooked
picnic supper. Invitation is ex
food, hot dogs, fudge, strawberry
tended to all who may be visiting
UNION
shortcake and coffee, as well as
in the area to make this your
MRS FLORENCE CAL.DERWOOD <ntertainment booths of interest.
church home during your stay.
Correapopdent
At 7 p. m. will have Freeman
Oner a visitor but never a
Tel STate 5 2333
Garniss.
directing the Union
stranger.
School Band foi a conceit. M’r«.
loauty you can too! Quality you con
riends in town have received Muriel Heath, club president, in
rely on! TKio no* roll-up and down nam
The true cost experience is
•d that Harold Burnham is at vites th<- public for support as the
ing ot*ot you a hood for oddod protocnever fully realized until one
tion, o "Scollopod Volooeo" for oddod
Veterans Hospital at White club proceeds go for community
goes
to
court.
hoooty . . . ond footuroy obtainable only
er
Junction. Vt. Cards or let- betterment.
in long-lotting, quality aluminum. Soo
i would reach him at this adtboto handtomo, practical owning! with

Camden Swimming Coffin Comments

The Scalloped Valaace

tho no* touch of boouty: the "Scollopod
Volooeo!"
AVAHA9U IN II ilAUTIHM IAM0
INAMH COLOMI

NO MOWfY DOWN!
___
SMAU MONTMUT PAYMINTSf
rUM TO PAW
,4R

PHONE ROCKLAND 2061
burrowes corporation

81 Groce St.

Rockland, Me.
8001

LEGAL NOTICE

In acrordanr,- with the pro
vision* of (hap. 29, S-rtion 304
of the Revised Ordinance* al
the <lty of Rockland, notice I*
hereby given that a public hear
ing will be held in the ( ouneil
Room In the ( Ity Building on
Thursday. July ID, IKM at 7.30
P. M. The purpo*e of the hear
ing I* to preuent the plan* of
the proposal of a land sub
division in the area of Lawn
Avenne Extension. Any and all
citizen* will be given the op
portunity then and there to be
heard in the natter.
Wendell 8. Hadlovk.

Chairman,
Planning Board.
GeraM U. Margewn,
City Clerk.

SJS.

ricndly Cucle of
Church held
eting following
ner Tuesday. No

WEST ROCKPORT

N. E.T.AT.ToLay
Dial Exchange

• This Faint io mnnnfnctared
by the NATIONAL LEAD

Stone Monday
The Teepbone Company win toy
the cornerstone of iu new diial excbr.nge bi Jding at the junction
of Limciock and Union Streets
Monday at 11 a. m.
Taking part wild be rejjresentatives of the city’s eei-v'ice oliubs.
city offioia’.s. state legtieOatois and
Tjcal tcl^pbone officials.
Representing
the
reliigious
groups wi.il be Rev. George W.
Goudrcau of St. Bernard’s Church,
Rev. Chester Staples of the Llttl-efiie’rt Memorial BaptCsit Church and
A. Alan Grossman, president of
Temple Israel.

MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mis. Melvin Burns of
Friendship were callers Sunday
at Lester Teele’s.
Mrs. Katie Eugley of Waldo
boro was a recent guest of her
.-ister. Mis. Amy Willey.

COMPANY from premium
lead from their own i

Extra coverage!
Extra protection!

• It contain* 62'i ot Carbon
ate of White

gredient* producing a fa

That's why homeowners call

mous. long-lasting paint.

• Look Magazine, April

TOf

"

tl.

5-Wcr

The average size broiler opera
tion in Maine is about 11.0U0 birds
per lot-the largest of any broil
er area in the Nation.

the Metho-' Mr. and Mis. Dona id Tolma.i
a
busin » j cf East Union, Mr. and Mrs.
the
public Robert Heald and aon. Dennis, of
dinner will j Balboa. Canal Zone and Mrs.
served in August as the an- Robert Heald were recent callers
1 bazaar and *uppe» will be of Mrs. Alice Tolman and Mrs.
d Thursday. Aug T. Commit- Doris North.
? for various tables will b< an- , The Beinatd Dinsmore family
are in Biddeford, where Sir.
need shortly.
even Tree Grunge members Dinsmore is employed.
reminded the regular meet-j Word has been received of the
l< Wednesday. July 9. at death at Rockport of Arthur
ch time Union Fair exh bits C.aik. formerly of this village.
Tfie right Ss hereby reserved to
■ eject any or all propo-sate.
1 be discussed.
Maine. Jogy X MM.
frunfttay, July
will be the j The world io iilled with people
nt called Community
lOOHW'AY
with the fair ^ttrUofi are •rrtetag-

number

a

at

gether with owners' affa-

that

stating

davlts,

DUTCH

BOY

the

PAINT,

which ha* been on lor six

HOUS8MINT

to seven years, is still la

like-new condition and good
for several more years!
Regular

The

Price

of

This Famous DUTCH BOY
PAINT is $7.55 a gallon.

As we have

received

a

Trailer Truck Load of this
Paint (all colors), and are

need the room and money,
WE

MIST

SACRIFICE

PRICES!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

$6-2°

SftnOO
In Five
GAL. Gallon Cans

In Case
Lots

GAL

Most First Quality Paint Manufactured at the Present Time
Contains Little or No Lead, Therefore It Might Be Necessary
To Repaint More Frequently With Many Other Brands—
Especially Along the ( oast Where the Paint Film Is Exposed
To So Much Extreme Weather. So Before Yon Do Any Paint
ing, Consider the QUALITY and LONG LIFE ol FAMOUS
DUTCH BOY PAINT.
REMEMBER. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

YOU

P I R
GALLON

$1.55

SAVE

WE ARE SA< RIFK 1NG OCR PROFITS—WE CAN'T SELL
AT THESE LOW PRICES FOR VERY LONG!

If Yoti'rt Looking For o Lower-Priced Paint, Wo Have It

EAGLO PAINT
29.6', Lead and Zinc — Reg. Price 46.56 Gallon

$5-75

In Case
RAI
GAL.
Lots
EAGLO MAGIC SATIN

SALE
PRICE

Rubber Rase*

$£.95

$1.45

In Cose
Lots

GAL.

In Case
Lots

*QT.

Gallon* — 4 To a Cu*e. Quart* — 6 To a ( a*e.
( a»e Lots Could Be Assorted Colors. If Ih-sired. Making
It Easier To Purchase a Case. With All Above Eaglo Pafal,
YOC CAN HAVE ONE GALLON FREE WITH FIVE GAIe
LONS OR ONE QUART FREE WITH FIVE QUARTS.
10'e DISCOUNT If You Buy Less Than a Case lait.

VALSPAR PAINT
SXO-WTTE ONLY

Slow Down and Live'

I.EGA1. NOTICE
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
NOTIOE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed propoilate, adtlTesscd to
Ule State Higihway Commission,
A,ugu.-ua Maine, and endorsed on
the cuts.de of the wrapper "Proptwal for building a section of
P ate H gliiway in the Towns of
Hape ar.d Rockport'', w-iN be re
ceived by the Comm ne-ion at its
office in Augufcta. Maine, until
11:00 o'clock A M. < prevailing
tinn i of Ju’y 16. 1958. and at Uart
tirar and place publicly opened
and read
A BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
ROAD Federal Aid Secondary
Project No 8-0205(9). Hope and
Rockport. Knox County. length
1.191 miles.
I/M1ATION AND OUTLINE OF
WORK Biginning at Sta. 174 + 50
on State Highway 205 (Rte. 171, in
rhe town of Rockport. 0.6(4 mile
soUKhery from the Hope-Rockport
tow-n line, and extending north
west, r’y a distance of 149 miles to
Sta. 253+23.10. in the- town of
Ho|h-. 0.82 m le wc-'.ei y from the
Hopc-Rockpoit town line, consist
ing of grading, drainage, gravel
base, hituminoux concrete surface
and other incidental Work.
A woik JhiiiJ be gioveraed by
the specifications entitled "State
of Maine. State Highway Qomtnisslon Standard Specifications. Re
vision of January. 1956.” Standand Specifications may be obtained
u"or. payment of Two Doilara
(J2.00).
Pirns, specifications and pro.
p.-sal forms may be teen and ob
tained at the office cf the State
H.yhnay Oommieion.
Augusta,
Maine. ProtpedWve bidde rs may
secure pioporeai lorms upon pay
ment of Two Do 'jars (82.001 each.
Pins may be obtained upon mak
ing a deposit of Fifteen Etot'rrs
i$I5 00i.
Checks Itrli be made
payabie to: State Higihway CammiKkon. A refund of Twelve Dol
lars <$12 00i wifi be al'r-wed Ibr
eaih set of p’ans that are returned
in good condition not later than
ti n 110) days after the date of the
opening of bids.
Eadh proposal must be mad,
upon blank terms ,pix>vided by the
Oominirc'.on. and must be accom
panied by a cashier'is check, certi
fied check or United States Postal
Money Older in the amount speci
fied in the pioposul. payable to
the Tlrasurer of the State of
Ma ine. as a guarantee that the
bidder wl’I contract for the work
if tt is awarded to him.
A surety company bend in the
amount of seventy-five per cent
(T5f»l of the contract price wiM
be requited of the successful bid
der. for the faithful performance
of the contract.

give*

photograph* of homes, to

Miss Doris McLain has em
ployment at the Sylvania plant
at Waldoboro.

Bi oilers account for about half
of the total income from poultryproducts in the State of Maine.
There arc about li00 individual
producers of broilers in Maine.

IS,

Page 33 and May IS, page

Mrs. Arlene Prior spent last
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Phena Gross at Broad Cove.

Mrs. Shaw and daughter and
children of Augusta are at their
cottage on Long Island.
Dr. ar.d Mrs. Carrol! Keene of
Chatham Cape Cod. Mass., and
Mrs. Weston Keene and son. Rob
ert. of Xobieboro, were callers
at L. W. Osier's last week.
Mis. Willard Forster and three
children of Florida, who are
spending the summer with Mrs.
Jennie Forster at West Waldo
boro. visited recently with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hil
ton and her sister. Mrs. Ralph
Genthner.
Mrs. Call Sylvester has arrived
at her summer home at Green
land Cove.
Mi', and Mis. Robert Bartlett.
Jr., and children of Connecticut
were recent guests of his parents
for the weekend.
Mrs. Lucille Palino and three
children hav been visiting at
Boston.
Mr. and Mis. Hairy Cummings
and daughter. Besjsie. are at
thei isummer home for the sea
son

Lead, 24%

Zinc Oxide and other In

$4 .35
GAL.

In Cose
Lots
VALSPAR CLEAR VARNISH
CONSIDERED THE BEST OX THE MARKET
Regularly «9.30 per Gallon

SALE
PRICE

$7-50

$9-18
*“QT.

GAL.

•

MILL END PAINT
White and All Colors

.75

In Case
lots

GAL.

Red Barn Paint, Green nnd Regular Utility Paint
Slightly Higher
ALL ABOVE PRICKS. FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY.
STRICTLY CASH
AN EXTRA DISCOUNT. On Some of the Above, TO PAINTERS

Super

*1.39
*4.29
B QT.
GAL

KEM-TONE
DECORATORS'
LATEX
Only)

$9 79 $$29
gal

'QUART

WALLPAPER
Reduced 1-3 on Arrival
AN ADDITIONAL 10% On Paper Over 34c a Sbglo Roll
TRAVELING MEN TELL US THAT WE HAVE THE
LARGEST DISPLAY OE WAIXPAPF.R IN NEW ENGLAND

PAINT BRUSHES

15c and up
BRUSHES $1.00 AND OVER, SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 30%
3<4" md 4" NYLON BRISTLE ANO PURE BRISTLE IRUSMS
4B% OFF
Evorytfcing In Oar Store b Reduced To the
lowest Possible Prices!
RUT NOW WHILE PRESENT SUPPLY ON NANO LASTS)

Store Hours:

8.M A. M. to S.M P. M. Dally
Fridny Only. 8.39 A. M. to g.gg p. M.

Trade In

CARR’S
WALLAPER AND PAINT CENTER
WHERE U SAVE $ $ $
586 MAIN ST.
TEL 25-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Coming Events
(Social aad community cvcati
arc aoUetted for thli calendar. All
art free aad apace hare cannot be
parahaaad. Strictly commercial
affairs, (alee, enppere, dancea,
caaaot be accepted. Tha decision
of tha editor la Saal.l
June 90 - July 11—First Baptist
Church Vacation Bible School.
1-8—Thomaston Fourth of
July Celebration.
July 5—Vinalhaven High School
Alumni Banquet and Ball.
July U and U—Maine Broiler Festi
val hi Belfast
Juty IS—'Educational Club picnic
at Harmony Hill. Owla Head, 10
a. m. to 5 p. m.
Jiffy 20—Rockland Higih School
CGaas of 1948 Reunlion, picnic.
Martinsville Beach.
JaSy 22—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the home of Miss Ellien
Oruavenor, Fort Clyde.
JMy 28—St. Peter's Episcopal
Church annual summer fair at 2
p. m.
JUly 23—Annual Reunion, Chess of
1904 at Ihorndiike Hotel.
July 29—Rockland High School,
Class of 1908, holds their 20th
reunion at Crescent Beach Inn.
July 30—South Thomaston Commu
nity Service Club Fair at Grange
Hal, 2 p. m.
July 31—Knox County Hospital
Auxiliary Annual Card Party.
Samoeet Hotel, 2 p. m.
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Seafoods Festi

July

The July edition of The Maine
Trail, official publication of The
Maine Good Roads Association,
has on the front cover a ptfoto of
tihe recently opened picnic area
on Route 17 in Rockport, overtookimg Mirror Lake. The photograph
was taken by William W. Cnods of
Warren, now with the State High
There will be a well baby clinic
way Commission as a photo
Monday afternoon at the District
grapher.

PRAISES ROCKPORT'S ACTION ON

STEAMBOAT YARNS
John M. Richardson

Loren Graham Tells Story Of Damariscotta
Steamer “Newcastle”

the Samoset Hotel'Monday evening went to Boston, arr iving after dark,
a’nd the annual Ninth Kiwanis Dis- and returned to Lynn on the Nartrict Field Day will be held at now Gauge ferry and train
Beaver Lodge on Alford Lake the
In 1926. I was working my sec-!
afternoon and evetting of July 21. ond season in office of manager
Tony Ce vasco is chairman of the of Nantacket Beach Steamship
l event.
. Company, and had learned that the
■■
Dixon fleet were to be auctioned
Police Chief Maurice Benner a^ noon One day. So I went there
Battery D 703d AAA Battalion is has issued orders to his patrol
for my lunch hour , and joined a
scheduled to return to Rockland men to stop and warn all motor
val.
small group, a few of whom made
Saturday foKowing a two week ists creating undue noise with
small bids. The steamer Newcastle
Chief Wairant Boatswain Her tour of duty in Maastacliusetts.
their mufflers. He explains that ; fjnaiiy was so|d for only $1300.
bert Litchfield, commanding offi Capt. Winfield Chatto alnd his offi
while certain type* of mufflers ! The Nahant.ex-Catherine of Eastcer of the Rockland Moorings of cers and men took part in tihe
whieh permit a heavy rumble or ern\s Maine Coast service was sold
the Coast Guard will speak at the Fourth of July parade in Portland
roar may not be illegal, the noise I too, as was ^lf, King Phi ip. built
Monday noon luncheon of the Friday during a break in their
which they make is. He has had at Bath for Narragansett Bay, and
Rockland Chamber of Commerce homeward trek from Camp Wellnumerous complaints of cars operated as a fishing excursion
at the Thorndike Hotel.
fleet on Cape Cod.
driven in second gear through boat, plus an evening trip to Na
Main street to create consider hant.
According te a report from
BORN
able noise, which evidently de
In the auction gr oup was a stout,
Knox Hospital, Arnold Robinson
Minzy—At Knox Hospital. July 3.
of Warren, who was injured Mon to Mr. and Mis. Merrill E. Minzy. lights the operator. Benner com pretty lady, older than young. She
mented that a warning w’lli be was dressed for a lawn party, and
day morning by falling logs, is a s’on.
|
Martin—At Springfield. M’ass.. followed by a summons in the well painted up. and had a very
in fair condition and improving.
I Ju’y 1. to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Robinson, who is well known in Martin, formerly of Rockland, a second instance and an arrest broad brimmed hat. and did much
with bail required fqr court ap- weeping into a lace handkerchief.
athletic circles as centerflelder daughter—Bafbai'a Marion.
p< arance on the third offense.
The Newcastle’s passenger deck
for the Thomaston Clippers, was
was extended from the pilot house
DIED
placed on the hospital’s critical
IN MEMORIAM
Calmer—At Waldoboro. Juy 2.
to the bow befor e or upon he: Bos
list on admission. He is receiv
In loving memory of our broth
George A. Palmer of Waldoboro,
ing treatment for a fractured age 92 years. Funeral services er Sgt. Kenneth C. Robinson, age ton operation.
After going to New York about
pelvis, ptmehtured bladder, frac Sunday at 2 p . m. fiom the F’Ja’n- 19 years. 17 days.
1928, the Newcastle was renamed
tured arm and other internal in deits Funeral Home in Waldoboro We only had one br'other
Pelham and converted to diesel
with Rev. Ernest Harvey of Rich Patient, kind and true
juries.
mond officiating. Interment will No other brother in ah! tihe world. power.
Willi
be
as
true
as
you.
be in Senders Cemetery.
Harry Waters was hospitalized
Batchelder—At Ccopers
M s For a il your loving kindness
Tuesday at Knox Hospital with a J13'y 2 Edgar Batche'.dor of Waldo You a.-ked nothing in return.
farctured arm received when he boro. age 91 years. Funeral serv A?’, we can do dear brother,
Is to go and tend your grave.
WARREN
fell from a two-wheel trailer. ices were heJd Fiiday at 3 p. m. Ar.d leave behind tokens of love.
from the Fi'.ancbr’s Funeral Home
MISS DORIS HYLER
Peter Levesque of St. Stephens. in W’a’Coboro w th Rev. David Bell To the beM brother God ever
Correspondent
made.
N. B., obtained first aid treat officiating. Interment wi I be in
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
We hope when this life is done.
ment Tuesday for bruises re Seiders Cemetery, North Union
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
Turner—At Detroit, Mich., July Where ever Heaven may be.
ceived by him when Injured while
2. Cy- ses Grant Turner Sr form That you wiM stand behind the
loading a tractor onto a truck on erly of Roekland.
>op< n doorMrs. Delia Hayes and Mis,s
U-p there to welcome us.
the Route 1 construction job in
Sistei s. Betty Lou Kennedy, Marie Hayes are at their hom<
( AKD OF THAN KS
Glen Cove.
Gloria and Penny O’Sullivan. and for the summer, arriving from
Eimer Witham ar.d family wish brother-in-law. Raymond Kennedy.
Somerville, Mass.. Monday
acknowledge
with sincere
An rditorial in this month's to
80* lt
thanks
the
many
cai
’
ds
and
gifts
Miss Phyllis Pote of Lynn.
edition of the Maine Trail. publi
received from friends and i da
Mass., apent the weekend with
LN MEMORIAM
cation of the Maine Good Roads tives. a’,-o employees of Green
In meirtory of my grandson, Sgt. her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Association, suggests the use of Isdand Packing Company, HomeKenneth C. Robinson.
Clifford Over lock
port
Packing
Company
and
Rockcolored concrete in building the
He Jttte thought when leaving
80-lt
The
Red Cross
Swimming
bridges and abutments of thr '.iff ar.d Witham.
•home
Classes svill begin Wednesday
Tlfcat he wou’jd no more return
state's new highways. They point
( ARD OF THINK'*
That he would no more return
morning. July 9.
The classes
to designs, signs and colored .-gone
Wt wish to tJhank our many That he in death so soon wouLd will takt
place Wednesday and
used in other states and suggest friends for their deep and sincere
’s’lee.p
Thursday mornings at 10 o’clock
that Maine follow the pattern to dons deration and kindness, Doral And leave us here to m'ourn
tributes
and
cards.
Also,
mem

We did not know what pain he bore and will be at Sandy Shores.
create still more attractive high
bers of Knox Hospital and Friend We did not see hiim die,
There is a fee of five tints p* i
ways.
ambiiHec crew. Di Ixnd. Wi only know he passed awiay
child. Miss Agnes Kent of RockBuiipee Funeral Honv and our And coiflid not say good-bye.
1 have a new line of Pcisonal- deept.s4 appreciation especially to
Mia Grot-cdi. j ’and an(l Joseph Talbot Jr., of
ted Stationery.
Anyone may Rev. Oharle* Mont* ith in our re
80*lt | Camden will be the instructors
ave Fraternity, Sorority. Col- cent bereavement of oui mother
' All children six years and over
Mns. Cornelia C Ho'jme<LN MEMORIAM
cge. University, Lodge, Organiare invited. Mrs. Reita Holden
Mps John M. Lane. Jr . and
In loving memory of tnrv son. Sgt.
atlon and Armed Service Em- •anvi'ly of Cushing aird DaVid K Kenneth C. Robinson, Whfo was asks that the mothers of the childems printed. Would appreciate Hlolmea and family of Oceanside. k; 1( d in Korea July 6. 1963
dren please attend the first etas?
80*lt Fiom our happy home and circle .Wednesday, that several probdl persons looking my samples Long island N Y
Ood has taken one we loved,
L
_ ’ .
.....
,
ver. Call or write Sherwood E.
He is borne away from sin and t lPnw ma-v be
»<>• Again
frost, 198 North Main St., Tel.
.sorrow
this year the Lions Club is fur181-J.
»•«
To a nobler rwt above.
: nishing transportation by Girl
No one knows How much I niis« Perry’s bus. Carl will pick up
(fnurayp
you "Son”
No ones knows the bitter plain
Irom the Stblr
— WANTED —
I have suffered Mince I
you !
That Generations
L fe has never been the same. ■
MANA6ER AUTOMOTIVE
In my heart your memory lingers
DEPARTMENT
Sweetly tender, fond and tine.
to Come may
There is not a dby d<-ar "Son" 1
A Steady. Secure Position lor
I
do
not
think
of
you.
Remember
aggressive young man.
I hove set the Lord
Why you went we will never know.
GOOD PAY
Ail we know is we loved you so.
always before me: be
Benefits laeluding
We changed our Star from blue to
cause
He
is
at
my
right
HospttaUzattoa. PaM
paid
And. within oui hehils so tine.
Tacatioas, tasaraaee. Etc.
hand, I shall not be
Remains our precious love for you.
Apply
moved.
Time sp« eds on. five years have
SEARS, ROEBUCK CO.
parsed
Psalm 16:8
79-81
Since dehtfri, its gloom, its jdmdowk
'-J.
oairt.
H'ahh for "Couragt
Witlhin our home, wTiere all
From the Bible" in this
seemed bright
And took fi’om us a Shining- light
tpace eterv Saturday.
We miss that light and ever will.
The dignity ond beauty
His vacant place there Is none to
which typlficft a Daxis
fill.
service bring solace and
Down here we mourn but not in
BURPEE
peace of mind to the
v<ain,
immediate family
and
For up in Heaven we wrll meet
Funeral Home
friends.
agiaiin.
BABBETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Gk>d siaw’ the road wtas getting •
DAVIS
Established 1930
rough.
The hiWs were hard to climb.
V.A-rax.Myn*.
FUNERAL HOMES
He genth' cfccsed his loving eyes
Immit. your chotcr m mol
TEL. 190
And \\*hispered peace be thine.
ROCKLAND
«miy for your lifetime, tmt
110 UMEBOCK STBEET
"Son" never shunned his country’^
far •rmeratxwu m> onme. We cam
and
BOCKLAND. MAINE
help yom Bad lasting aatufacnom
call
THOMASTON
135-S-tf
Oirough our wide selection of Rock
But gladly gave his life, his aU ,
d Ages family monuments. F-ath m
He dfed. the hVlpl<*e«* to defend,
hocked by a signed guarantee »
A faithful 0o3dier*s end.
fam, jwur hews, or your desceodaAm.
"Never" to be forgotten. "Mom" :
Bts’sie O’Sullivan a’nd Jbhnnie.
80*lt

Funeral Home
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I
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W'altei V. Mitton, Inc., of Auguirta has been awarded a contract
by the State Highway Commission
tor work on the Stratton Corner
Bridge in Waldoboro. The Auguwta
firm agreed to carry out the Work
for $14.356 55.

FOR 7S YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 17S

William E. Dornan

A Son, Inc.

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, NUm
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Steamer Newcastle under way.
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Steamer Newcastle (locks at ( lark's Cove.
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Note V. S.
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once stated, “High taxation is
the ruination of mundcipaMtlea.**
In conclusion. I will again com
I tip my hat to the conservative mand the people of Rockport for
group in Rockport who voted their spirit of self-preservation.
Sydney H. Davis.
against the one and one-half mil
lion dollar school plan for Roek
land and other towns. It shows
clearly that we still have people
in Knox County who possess
stable minds.
The fact that our seashore vil
lages were built up through
sweat, toil and tears makes it
very significant that we should
protect both the original and pre
sent-day owners of the picturesque
homes in
these towns.
We
have those among us today who
appear to be living in a different
world with no apparent feeling of
responsibility.
Meanwhile they
Seem to favor a socialist state
where we would be ruled by a
centralized government.
.The interest alone on a one and
one-half million dollar school
building would be around $45,000
per year. Outside of that, main
tenance and transportation would
add materially to the cost, which
would be around $2,000,000 by the
time the debt is cleared
We have certain groups who
remind me of lobbyists who work
for personal gain. If such groups
would use their efforts in trying
to promote industrial activity,
they could possibly make a real
contribution. Instead of placing
sc much emphasis on so-called
modern education, sve should roll
up our sleeves and try to promote
something to keep our young peo
ple from migrating to other
states. I well recall w’hen New
England could boajst of 1400 tex
tile mills. Today the number is
around 300 in operation. I also
well recall when the per capita
debt of the United States was $5.
Today it is upward of $1700 foi
every man. woman and child.
Persoally I believe we need a
second Tennessee Valley Author
ity.—something to induce indus
trial leaders to come to our state.
With our natural rivers we have
the potential for a real industrial
state. It will require a course of
this nature for promotion instead
of the one we are uwv pursuing.
With plenty of God-given as
sets in Knox County we do not
need to enter any plan for con
solidation of the schools,—some
thing that will shackle our tax
payers as long as they are
around. A former Commissioner
of Taxation in
Massachusetts

at the Monument at 9.30 and wiil
go through the village to Walkers
Cornt i and up Route 1. stopping
it the village and along the route
where the children are waiting.

ter and family, the Richard Partn:?. is now at Dresden with anether daught. r. Mi-s. Carleton
, McCobti
Miss Mary Parent ot Hallowell,
who has been spending two weeks
with her cousin. Miss Linda Par
ent, returned home Wednesday.
The Help One Another Circle
Kings Daughters held an all day
picnic with Mrs. LeRoy Norwood
Tuesday at her Sennebec Lake
camp.
Attending were
Mrs.
Jennie Keimisan, Mrs. Leda Mar
tin. Andy Martin. Mrs. Carrie
Gordon. Mrs. Agnes Hall. Mra.
Mildred Gammon. Norma Gam
mon, Donna Turner Wayne Luce
and Kirsten and Billy Stied.
Rev. Edward Manning of Cam
den, a former pastor will be
guest pastor at the Second Con
gregational Church at the 10.30
worship service
Church School
has recessed for the summer.
Services at th* Baptist (’hurch
are at 10 a m and 7 p. m. with
Church School at 11 10 a. m

MARTINSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Graf are
at their cottage for the summer.
They have had a well drilled this
yea i.
T. Edward Karlseon arrived
Thursday morning from New
York to spend a week with his
family at the Pierson farm.
Mrs. Jane Smalley Draper is
spending the holiday with her
paients. Mr .and Mra. Albert
Smalley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes are
entertaining their daughter and
family from Boston log the holi
day weekend.
Mrs. Mildred Waldron enter*
tained the Grange Sewing Circle
Wednesday
evening.
Refresh
ments were served.
An excellent and well attended
lotarter stew supper tvas held at
the Grange Hall on Saturday erening for the benefit of the Am
bulance Fund.
Another supper
is planned for later in JulyMrs. John Holly has returned
from Boston. She has fully re
covered from several days hos
pitalization in the Chelsea Naval
Hospital.
Mr. and Mra. Donald Maxwell
and family of Stoneham. Ma*.,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Yates
of Malden, Mass., were guests re
cently of Mrs. Mildred Pierson.

The world is filled with all
manner of men—endowed with
all manner of manners.
No amount of learning can
make up for the lack of training
that any home can give.

too LAn to OAssinr
THREE Room. Furn. Apt. with
Gall at 109
UNION STREET. City.
80*88
WANTED about Aug. 1, year
around unfurnished rent, 3 bednconis. some land desired. WltMn
20 miles of Rockland. Send full
particulars to A.W.R., % The
Couriei-G<azette, Rockland, Mjajne.
bath to let, heated.

80*92

LLOYD M. RICHARDSON, DMD.
Announces

The New Location of Ms Office
11 SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1228

78-tf

VACATION
SALE

Steamer Newcastle when New York marine architects had had
their way with her. renamed Pelham. Photos Graham Marine Photo
Service.

Mi
Edna Moore, vice presi
dent. Mrs. Mildred Gammon,
past president; and Miss Doris
Hyler color bearer, of Lafayette
Auxiliary to Can»on Lafayette in
Rockland, attended the regular
meeting of that organization Wed
nesday evening. Mrs. Moore pre
sided in the absence of Mrs.
I.eona F>ierpont, the president.
The Auxiliary and Canton are
planning a slipper party Wednes
day, July 30 at 6.30 at Med-Ol.lak Inn in Waldoboro. Nestor
Broun and Mrs. Esther Keating
committi • . Jllembeis attending
are asked to notify on« of them.
Miss Ruthanm Rusgrove of
Windsor is visiting at the home of
h r aunt. Mrs. Charles Overlook,
2nd.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Parent
entertained his relatives, of Hal
lowell. over the weekend at a
NORTH SEARSMONT
family picnic.
Mis. Ardria Brown, now of VirMiss Linda Parent will visit jginia but formerl y of Morrill, was
Miss Judy Rancourt of Water- a ii-cent caRer at the home of
v.dlc, starting Saturday.
Ri c.ha rd Merriam.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hawks ot
Ernest Tenney >of Bristol. Conn.,
Massachusetts are visiting with was a eai.er Sunday at tht M*adh:s mother. Mr. Emma Lewis.
tkocks home.
Walter Perry of Manchester.
Mi and Mrs. Em. s< Tenney are
N H
wiil spend the holiday on a two weeks’ vacation visiting
u-ekend with his parents. Mr. friends and relatives hen
d Mis. Arthur Pei ry
Philip Sweetland and family of
John Parker of Augusta who Pennsylvania were recent guests of
I >s b» i n visitir.j with hu< daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Ehagene Te.nucy.
Mrs Swi ct’and. the former Lillian
I IXiAl. NOTK F
Tenney, was unabk to make the
>TATK OF MAINE
trip tat this time
OFFICE OF
Friends of Mrs Lavonia DoWy
SECRETARY OF STATE
Augusta. June 30. 1958 are glad to hear she is sFomewbat
Notice is hen by given that a improved after a hospitalization of
Petition for t.he Pardon of Charles
S
Ranquist. convicted of the crime severa'l weeks at Waldo County
WARREN Td. CRestwd 3-2981
o! opeiating a motoi \ • hicie wthile Hospital in Belfast.
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdar 6-2151 under the influence of intoxicating Mrs. Hei belt Leach and daugh
Koox-Lincoln-W aldo Conntlea
l.qUor. rs now pending be-fore the ter, Gladys Bean, of East Waldo•M-tf , Governor and Council, and a hearI .i.g thereon
,
. , in the boro were calEung
wi... ,be granted
e on old friends
Council Cbimbera at Aufiueta, on here recently.
It wtas an unexTburakfev, the seventh day of Au- pected pleasure to meet them
gust. 1958. at ten o crock A M. ; aga;n.
again. C’.d neighbors of Mrs. MadHAROLD 1. GOSS. I docks
wthen sSre lived at South
A U TH QRiZlD
Secretary of State
Warren
r I LLU

Chester Brooks

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Port Chde. Me.
June 26. 1958
Editor of The Courier Gazette:

of Ships and Men

Nursing office, with Dr. Kibbe in
attendance.
Immunizations for
Oarl Stilphen. Frank Kaler and
whooping cough, tetanus and Herman Hoffses leave Sunday Cor
diphtheria will be given.
New Yknk City and the Bites na
tional convention as repreeenta-I The steamer Newcastle was a
Twenty oil paintings by Rockport tives of the Rockland Lodge of typical vessel of many coast of
artist William Giant Sherry are wfr.'.eh Kaler is exalted ruler ahd j Maine boats, and her life, too vas »
on v.iew at the Knight-Montgomery Hoffses the leading knight. Stll ! quite typical. She was built in 1902
Galleiy in Camden, following a phen is a past district deputy.
I at Bristol, 80 feet long. 18 foot j
month-iiong exhibition at the Uni
-—
j beam, 83 tons gnoses and 43 tons net. '
versity of Maine. The show in
Central Maine Power Company j with 175 horsepower. Her ports of
cludes seveial new works, as well experienced
widely
separated Registry’ were at Damariscotta,
as one null painting of part of a breaks in electrical services Wed- Rockland. Southwest Harboi , Tie- ’
loaf of bread, done in Paris a nesday evening as a- result of the mont, Boston and New York.
I j
number of years ago.
Gbllery heavy thunder storm and wind. i She came to Boston under ownerhours are fiom 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Twelve emergency crewmen were I ship of Dixon Steamship Company
seven dnys a week, and there is kept busy repairing lines until about 1924 to run from T. Wharf
no admission dtrarge. This is the midnight in Jefferson, Tenants to Bass Point, Nahant. I heard
second season for the informal Harbor, Camden, Rockport and of the new service and waited long i
gallery, located at 82 Elm Street Warren.
1 one Sunday after-noon at Bass
in Camden, adjoining Bioadlawn
—
Point and finally a little vessel
Inn.
The Kiwanis Chib will meet at ; approached and I paid a fare and

RUSSELL

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL MATTER

USED CARS !

J
•“
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PLYMOUTH V-8 4 DOOR SEDAN, HAD
FORD FAIRLANE 2 DOOR CLUB SEDAN, RAN

Dork Green Finish, Very Cleon
1955

CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE 2 DOOR V-8

P. Glide. 1 Owner Car, low Mileage. Light Green
1955

CHEVROLET 210 4 DOOR 6 CYL STAND.

2 Tone Brown and Cream. White-Walls
1955

PONTIAC CATALINA COUPE, R A H A Hyd.

2 Tone Gray and Ivory Finish. Very Clean
1954

BUICK SPECIAL 2 DOOR SEDAN, RAH

2 Tone Blue Finish. Like New
1954

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 DOOR, RAN

2 Tone Yellow Finish. Good Car.
1954

MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR, R A MM

Dark Blue Finish. Complete Motor Job.
1954

CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN, RAH

2 Tone Paint, Good Average Car
1953

STUDEBAKER 2 DOOR SEDAN

Very Clean Inside and Out

TRUCKS
1956

FORD Vi TON PKK-UP

Like New. Dark Blue Finish.

Over 75 More To Choose From

HAROLD C. RALPH Chevrolet
ROUTES 1 ARD 32

WALDOBORO, MAINE

Rockland Courier-Gozetffc, Saturday, July 5, 1958

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
in slow* oven (325 F.) about 1‘*
hours or until a knife inserted in
center comes out clean. Serve
L. sfto
at once.
Yield: 6 servings.
Vegetables
NOTE:
Individual casseroles
Ever-pleasing to the homemak mav be used if desired.
f
<»
CJ
er’s eye £3 the sight of rows,
stacks and brimming baskets of
(
’
enii
.il
Maine
Power
Co.
i
fresh summer vegetables in the State Dairy Show
produce section of the grocery
RAKED RAISIN BREAD
“Mo&ssw Sweets for Summer
store. Their blight greens and A Showcase For
’
1
cup
seeddeas
raisins
Treats.”
warm reds and yellows tell her
Every recipe tastes just as pood I1-.- cups sifted all-purpose Hour
Finest Animals
she can begin to introduce all
/is it sounds. The- barbecue sauce 3 teaspoons baking powder
sorts of variety and good eating
The finest of Maine’s dairy
is an excellent seasoning fo: ham g teaspoon baking soda
breeds will be on parade at the
to her warm weather meals.
burgers,
chicken, frankfurters G teaspoon salt
A/^ide from cooking vegetables annua) type and production aho-w
qpareribs, and chops. It also add's l-4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
in the conventional manner, or at the Windsor Fairgrounds.
zip to a toasted meat or cheese 1 < cups whole w<heat Dour
serving them when possible in Windsor, on Saturday. July 26.
'** cup butter or margarine
sandwiches.
their crisp, natural form, one can The State Dairy Show will be the
1 egg
SNAPPY BARBECUE SAK E
j also turn vegetables into unusual showcase for more than 600 dairy
l’i cups milk
1 tablespoon meat drippings or ’» cup Brer Rabbit Green Label ly tempting casseroles and oth- animals exhibited bv 4-H boys
shortening
♦ r accompaniments. Let dishes and girls and hading dairymen
Molasses
’4 cup chopped onions
Steam raisins 5 minutes. Cool. of this type star in your July from all parts of the State, fore
Sift together all-purpose flour, suppers. Team them with uncom casts Norman R. Ness, Extension
cup water
cuts or dairyman at the University of
taking soda and salt; blend in plicated foo<ts—cold
13 cup vinegar
brown sugar and wihwle wheat grilled smoky sausages, brown 'n Maine.
'-2 teaspon saM
For 20 years the State Dairy
flour. Cut in butter or margarine serve breads and big green
I c.up tomato catsup
Show has been an outstanding
until mixture is fine; stir in salads.
** teaapon paprika
You’ll enjoy trying these three event in dairy circles and its
laisins. Combine egg, milk, and
’♦ aup Brer Rabbit Green Label molasses; beat until blended; add dishes featuring, in turn, sum type and production feature has
Molasses
! all at once to dry ingrediencts. mer squash, tomatoes and broc made it one of the best shows in
3 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
Stir just enough to tbi'end. Pour coli. While broccoli is not the the Northeast. The group sys
Melt meat drippings or short into greased and floured 9^x5* *x most plentiful of summer green tem of judging is used raTTler
ening in heavy frying pan; add 2%-inch loaf pan. Bake in a vegetables, the casserole in which than the straight numerical sys
onions, and stir over low heat until 350 F. < model ate) oven about 1 it appears makes serving it well tem.
onions are tender and transparent hcur. This loaf is befit vMhen served worth your while.
There i.s a. separate show for
Add remaining ingredients; mix one day after baking. Yield: 1
Summer Squash With
4 H animal* and for animals ex
well; let simmer, uncovered, for loaf.
Sausage Stuffing
hibited by the adult dairymen in
20 wiMes, stirring occasionally
This bread is ideal with cream 1 large summer squash, cut into the state.
i aheese fillings.
Yield 1H cut*.
C l-ihch slices
Changes planned for the 105k
1 pound bulk sausage
how ar» d<-signed to give more
information available on type of 3 cup chopped celery
• mphasis to a combination of
Jaeger Offers
housing, equipment and manage
cup chopped onions
good type, high production, and
ment methods.
Details as to 2 cups corn flakes
longevity. A butterfat production
Broiler Booklet
specific contract arrangements ** teaspoon pepper
class for mature cows is a new
Scoop out centers of squash feature this year. To qualify for
Raising broilers is not a busi may be abtained from processors
ness of quick and easy profits, or feed dealers. For other in slices to make rings, put rings in showing in this class a cow must
points out new Circular 335 of formation on broilers, the county salted water. Crumble sausage have an actual lifetime butterfat
agent offers
the educational into frying pan and cook over production of 2.500 pounds or
the Maine Extension Service.
‘‘Profit margins are narrow, facilities of the Extension Serv moderate heat until browned; more. The class will be judged
drain off fat. Add celery and and ribbons awarded on type
good efficiency with a sizeable ice office in Rockland.
onions; cook until softened. Crush only. The cc-.v having the highest
operation is essential. However,
corn flakes into medium fine actual lifetime butterfat record
broiler growing need not be the
Foresters In
crumbs. Add to sausage mix will receive a rosette. Each breed
‘gamble’ or risk that it is some
ture together with pepper; mix will feature the new class.
times pictured,” adds the Exten Search For a
thoroughly. Drain squash rings;
The show committee also in
sion circular.
place in. greased shallow pan. Fill creased the butterfat production
Knox-Lincoln
County Agent. Giant Yule Tree
centers generously with stuffing; requirements by 50 pounds for
Gilbert B. Jaeger says that in
The State of Maine has been cover. Bake in moderate oven
awards in the Excellent and Very
terested persons in this county
may get copies of Circular 335. honored this year by the Rocke <375°F.) about 45 minutes or un Good groups. 4-H animals with
Maine has til tender.
production records may show in
“Going Into the Broiler Business’’ feller Foundation.
Yield: 6 serving, 3 slice each. the adult class this year. This
from his Extension Service office been given the privilege of sup
in Rockland Post Office Building. plying the Christmas tree that is
Baked Tom&tue* WLth UhS»*«w 1 latter change places emphasis on
type and production for 4-H ani
Some of the questions answered to be set up on Rockefeller Plaza 4 large tomatoes
in the new ciicular. in addition in New York City.
mals.
Previously, the 4-H ani
1 teaspoon salt
mals of producing age were
to the -title question. “Going In
Outside of the White House ’» teaspoon pepper
judged on type only and could not
to the Broiler Business?” are tree, the tree on Rockefeller ’2 cup grated American cheese
“Hew
Important is
Maine’s Plaza ;s probably the laig^st and 1 cup ready-to-eat high protein be exhibited in the adult show.
Ness announced that entry
broiler business?
What's the finest in the world. State Forest
ceral
.blanks for the 4-H show are now
business like? Hew large a flock er Robert Umfoerger of the Maine 11 teaspoon paprika
do I need? What does it cost? Forest Service states that at the 12 teaspoons butter or margarine, available from 4-H club agents
and leaders in all counties. En
What can I earn? What about present time ail the Service for
melted
linamcing?”
esters are looking for a perfect
Wash tomatoes, remove stems tries must be sent to 4-H club
‘‘Financing must be sound and balsam fir or white spruce, (cat and cut in half crosswise. Place agents in time to be forwarded
in line with the earning power of spruce) that is 65 feet tall and , cut side up in baking pan. to the state 4-H office at Orono
the broiler business,” points out has a crown spread of 35 feet.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper and on or before July 15.
the new Extension
circular.
Mr. Umberger says there are 17 , cheese. Combine ready-to-eat high
Entry blanks for the tdult show
“Overhead costs are considerable million acres of woodland in protein ceral. paprika and butter; are available from county agents
and must be considered in evalu Maine, which is a rather large •prinkle over cheese. Bake in and DHIA supervisors.
They
territory for a few men to cover. moderate oven (350'F.) about 25 should be made out by the coun
ating possible earnings.”
ty agent of PHIA supervisor.
“There is a place in the broiler The foresters would appreciate minutes.
These entries are due in th<- state
Industry for people who wish to information from any citizen who
Yield: 8 servings.
make broilers a full time source might own or know of such a
Extension dairy office on or beBaked Cheese Broccoli
of income, for farmers who are tree. The be-st possible place to 4 cup cooked, chopped broccoli, 1 fore July 15.
The
395k
show
committee
Interested in a side line enter lock fop this giant of the forest
drained
members are: Clayton Osgood,
prise and for semi-ret»ired peo is an old pasture almost any l’i cups cottage cheese
chairman and Kenneth B. John
ple as a source of supplemen where along the coast. They will 6 eggs
even settle for a shade tree from *4 cup butter or margarine
son, both of the State Depart
tary income.”
County Agent Jaeger urges someone’s lawn if the owner is ’4 cup flour
ment of Agriculture in Augusta;
Fred J. Nutter and Robert Nut
those planning to go into the willing to part with it. The 2 tablespoons grated onions
broiler business to get the best owner of the selected tree may l’s cups milk
ter, Corinna; Clement Smith,
' I cup grated sharp processed Monmouth; Robert Pike, Cornish;
Lyle Smith, Norridgewock; Clif
cheese
ford Smith. Bangor; Theodore
1 cup corn flake®
Money-saving news for farmers
I tablespoon butter or margarine, Russell. Sidney; Leland Scanman, Saco; Norman Hamlin and
melted
Spread cooked broccoli in bot Nathan Morris, Turner; Donald
tom of greased 2-quart casserole. Jewett, Pittston; Maurice Keene,
Beat cottage cheese with a rotary Auburn; Paul Dow. Lewiston;
treater until quite smooth. Add Kenneth Lovejoy and Norman
eggs and continue beating until Ness, Orono.
well-blended.
Melt butter in
heavy saucepan; stir in flour and
onions. Add milk gradually, stir
GULF
ring constantly. Cook until thick
All purpose
ened, stirring occasionally. Add
% cup of the grated cheese and
‘ARM GREASE
stir until cheese is melted. Fold
in the cottage cheese-egg mix
ture. Pour over broccoli. Crush
corn flakes slightly; mix with
melted butter.
Sprinkle corn
flakes cruiribi and remaining Soil Conservation
cheese on top of casserole. Bake
By Elroy H. Groan

Home Service

DRIVING TEACHERS IN TRAINING

“G*oing Into tihe Broiler Busi

New Ways
With Summer

ness?” asks a new Maine Exten
sion Service circular.

one grease

for all

lube jobs!

Now you con solvo all your farm grease
problems with just one gun and thia one great
grease. High-quality Gulf AU Purpose Farm
Greaae reduces your labor, cuts grease inven
tories, lowers your equipment and mainte
nance costs. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.
For fast, dependable service

call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
_

BISTRIBITORS

BOCnBNB-m. ini

get hin or her picture taken with
the Governor of Maine.
The Maine Forest service feels
sure that such a tree doc« exist
In our beautiful state, and they
would like to locate it by July 15.
Send any information about a
possible tree to Robert Umber
ger, Service Forester, West Rock
port.

It then

gives facts on vhiclh to base a de

by Eleanor Spear

Now

Broiler Business
Folder Available

cision.
The attractive, eig^M page, Htjstrated ci:reui’’ar is aliable from
county agents at local Extension
Service offices. Copies may also
4-H Club Doings
be obtain< d by writing to the
By Loan* ShibleD—4-H
PuYehin Office. Extension Service,
* University of Maine, Orono, and
Uab Ageat
i asking for Extension Cireuilar 335,
j “Going Into the J^ioilter Busi
Union
ness?”
Philip Doughty, secretary of
Frank D. Reed, Extension poulthe Coggins Hill 4-H Club reports
try marketing fqwpeJaMM, and
that eeven members and Mrs.
Harry C. Wbdklen. Extension poul
Grace Walker, assistant leader
try specialist, prepared the un
attended Field Day. She thanked
usual Polder.
all the boys who took part in the
CireuYir 335 attempts t*o answer
activities. They were told that
such questions as “How impoihant
it was time to weed and fertilize
is Maine's broiler hu^inesis? Wha-t’s
the squash they had planted.
fhe business like? How’ karge a
Plans were made to do this the
f.ock do I need?
WHat does it
cost? What can I c-arn?
WTbat
next day.
about financing?”
South Warren
“Broiler raising is a weM-estabA judging contest on “Ker
lifhed agricultural Industry in
chiefs” was held at the last
Maine.” points out the new Ex
meeting of the Junior Homemak
tension Service oircd&ir.
“It ap
ers. The winner, with a score of
peals to be an indiuslfcry on a sound
96. was Joan Beane. Next meet
competitive basis and one that is
ing will be held July 9 at the
destined to expand further in this
home of Mrs. Eunice Beane. She
State. The industry has contribuis the leader.
Louis Poulin, standing, faculty member of Rockland High School, tc-d much to the economy of many
administers Ki<-ld of Vision driving test to dames Richards, Winterjiort
North Warren
Mt tine communities.
High School instructor. Both are Allstate scholarship winners.
Plans were made to have the
“It is not a busifte^ of quick
Louis Poulin of 5 Oceon street, through the New England Re- and easy profiits. pi ofit m'argins
White Oak Ciub tour on July 7
starting at 2 p. m. Parents are Rockland. and facility member of gional Office of the Allstate In- are narrow and good efficiency
Company, has been with a sizeable operation is essen
invited to join the duib at the Rockland High School is attend surance
Campbell shore for supper pre ing a special two week Basic awarded the University of Maine tial. Broiler growing need not be
Course in Driver Education at the to enable that institution to con- the 'gamble' or riek that is somepared by the members.
Kathy Wyllie and Linde Stimp- Univi-isity of Maine in Orono, ‘/tinue its summer training pro- times pictured . . .
son demonstrated how to make a Upon completion of the course, grams for teachers who will con“There is a place in the broiler
‘ Pineapple and Cottage Cheese ( he will qualify as a certified h gh duct driver education classes in industry for people u'i.o wish to
Salad.- These two girls plan to "chool Driver Education Inatruc Maine high schools.
make bioilers a ful'-time «ource
The University is one of 42 in of inccme, for fanPC’is w’bo are
use this demonstration for a team tor and will aid in expanding
in the Try-outs in 1959. Recoid Rockland High School's driver the nation to participate in a interested in a side Ihne enterprise,
SIOO.COO total grant.
and for semi-retired people as a
sheets and check sheets were education program.
Poulin is one of 30 teachers
The course, which includes both source of supple me nt&ry income,
made out. »
from Maine to he awarded an <?l»s3room study and roadwork.
‘ Those going into the busine-s
Hope
Allstate Foundation scholarship to is developed with the theory that are urged to secure the best in
The Hopeful Homemakers held covt r his costs of tuition, room
no high school course can be bet- formation available on type of
their Club Tour. Stalling at the and board.
ter than the teachers and is housing, equipment, and manageHope store, the first call was on
A $15fi0 • grant, administered taught by Dr. Loren Campbell. ment method's. Details as to speMarjorie and Linda Ludwig to
------------------------------------------ ------ — oific contract a nan foments may
see their dairy calves; Margaret
ESBESSSSEHSSSSSSSES^SS 1 be obtained from procesKons or
Carr displayed eggs and Ruth
feed dealers. T'he educational faCarr her sewing.
THE GRANGE CORNER
cil.tifs cf the Maine Agricultural
Then they went to Mrs. GrasExtension Service, thiough the
sow's camp on Alford Lake for a
county a.gricul)tui-al agent, are
picnic.
WEYMOUTH GRANGE
his woik as state fire warden. available to 11 Maine citizens.”
By Olga Burkett
Nancy Link gave a reading on
The Dairy Supper he'I Friday “Safe Driving".
join us Tuesday evening. We wM
evening. June 27, was a disappoint
Montfort Hupper won the prize
welcome any Gnangors ■w'ho find
Thank You For
ment. The attendance was small on Nlckle March.
it convenient to vi.«it us.
er than expected probably due to W 4RREN GRANGE
Inviting Me In
the fact that e'o many events and By Nancy Benner
Maine dairymen get less than
.-uppers were being he J last week.
By Gene M. West
At our Tuesday night meeting half of the retail price of a quart
The Overseer's rug money was at Warren Grange Hain we were of milk.
Home Demonstration Agent
In 1757, the average
turned over to the treasurer to happily surprised to have Muss figures for the United States
ho’1. Those wishing to make dona- Betty Rhoda present from Mus- showed that the farmer got 10.9
“When You Work for Safety— ticr.s toward the rug may give the kegon, Mich. She told us of her cents and the marketing system
Safety Works for You”. That is money to Nettie Robinson,
work and experiences and it was got 13.3 cents of the 24.2 cent
the slogan for National Farm
Master Lawrehce O’Dell. Oververy interesting.
cost of a quart of rnilk.
Safety Week. July 20-26.
This see! Edwaid Sylvester. Steward
Lee Morse of Pleasant Valley
may seem a little premature, but Austin Sylvester and Gatekeeper
Teen-agers in the United States
I Gronge recited several original
since this is one of the busiest Edward Graffam were named for' poems.
The Circle March was would drink about six billion
times of the year vacation-wise, the float committee.
quarts of milk per year if they
won by Charles Stimpsion. Sr.
it cannot be stressed too early.
Fred We .ington gave an item-i Next week, we expect State Lec all drank at least a quart a day.
It is net only on the farm, that ized report on all of the dances ' turer
Raynor Crosiman
from Teen-agers need at least a quart
we should be safety conscious, that have been held.
Corinna to be present and Pleas of milk ech day, says Dr. Kath
Did you untie your shoes the last
Tn
poultrymen’s
hincheon ant Vallley, Pioneer and Mt. Pleas ryn Briwa, Maine Uxt< n.sion Ser
time you went out in a boat? , brought $12 35 into the treasury.
ant Granges have been invited to vice nutirition specialist.
O _i Burkett won the Lecturer's
Accidents don’t always happen to
March.
CHARTER NO. 1S7M
RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 1
the other fellow.
We are going to have a Family , Next Monday evening wiU be
REPORT OF CONDITION
Life
discussion gtoup
series 1 the '.art meeting until August 23. !
— OF THE —
starting Sept. 16.
It will be ot'E.AN VIEW GRANGE
about three meetings and they Bj Juni. Matts
OF ROCKLAND
will be held in the afternoon, here
Qn june 30, there were 28 memIn the State of Maine, at the cIom* of baalneax on June 23. IBM.
in Rockland. Dr. John Chantiny hers ar.d four visitors from Wind- !
Published In response to rail made by Comptroller of the Currency,
will he here to lead two of the sor Grange present.
under Section Mil, C. S. Revised Statutes,
three meetings. If you are inThe Dtiry SuHper of June 26 was
ASSETS
terested and want your nam'- put Wc. attended, thaiiman was Vir- Cash, balances with other hanks, including reserve balance,
on the mailing list to learn of the Kjn:a Fay
and caHh Kem’ in process of collection ..............
tl.4M.M8.02
time and place, a end me a postThe charter was draped in mem- . Uni£dedSlate8 Gov*rnm««* obligations, direct and guaran-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

card. Box 415, Extension Office, ojy of Brother James Vernier.
Rockland. If you are in town and
Next Grange meeting will be
want to know more about it Ju y 2k.
come up to the office, on the see- ! Ha met Tibt.ets had a fine pro-

ond floor of the Post Office RuildjnK
Are you a member of the Farm
and Home Improvement Contest?
If so, how is everything going?
Mrs. Hupper, and I witl try to
get to nee you in August.
________ .
-------which in turn indicates a fine job.
Rev Verne Smythe of Appleton

gram of songs by Master Fay
j Montfort Hupper with El ian Rout
' h-dge at the piano. A poem about
lobster fl.-hing was read by the
master.
A ro, eongs Jay Elaine Hupper
'i with her mother. Barbara Hupper.
i aying the piano.
Saxophone
s.o.os by Da.e Hupper. Who now
I
< 'n ,hl' St George School
Band. Mr. Moody gave a talk on

Obligations of States and political subdivisions ...............
439,521.73
Other bonds, notes and debentures .............................................
15,963.80
| Corporate stocks <including 812.750.00 stock of Federal Be
^^"^"cliunts'T3.O3O.M7.M

plans to construct a farm pond
this year to irrigate garden
crops. Surveys and designs are
Hubbard Farms
to he made by the Soil Conserva
tion Service personnel. This will
EGG PRODUCTION
J!
need to be a good «ize pond, largo
CROSSBREDS
enough to store several million
For Largo Eggs aal
gallons of water.
UamL CaawSdBaAAdt rrvnncnvn
BwdhAM*S$AO ’I ’k Ii
I Bill Jameson of Waldoboro,
align
plans to install several hundred
NO. 496 CROSS
' 1'
■tstandtng brown
feet of open drains on hia farm
An
j Thia to provide better drainage ueross exceUs ta large early ofgU,

Bunk premises owned 319,300.00, furniture and fixtures
814.658.k3
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Total Assets ............................................................ ...........

33.958.83
34,142.30

86.208,372.30

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions
........................................................................................... 82.334,380.36
Time deposits of individuals, paitnerships. and corporations 2.628.519.04
Depoaits of United States Government
14.784.90
198,619.67
Dnposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of Banks ............................ ..............................................
129,551.74
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.I ...........
10,239 26
Total Deposits
85.615,994 97

Total Liabilities

35 615.994 97
CAPITAL AfXOCNTS

Capital Stock:
George Cavic of Warren conCommon stock, total par 3123.000 00
3 12S.000 00
■ structed an outlet last summ* r to
Surplus ........ ....... ............,.....................................
300 000 00
effect a quicker disposal of wa
Undivided profits ................................................
155.131.45
Reserves
ter from his fields. George did
12.245.88
a fine job of firtilizing. l;ming
Total Capital Accounts .............. ..................
8 592.377.33
and seeding the waterway watch
supports an excellent grass cover.
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
86 208.372.30
v
Zsize, high aasUiaed prodactloai |
. Washing of the soil was very on his grassland field and in- ’aad aaiform stroag shell qaal-i i,
Sometimes
MEMORANDA
flight during the spring run-off , crease production.
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
LEGHORN CROSS
closed drains (tile) can be used
This bird will compete wlthY
purposes ....... .......................................................................... g
51.128.22
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ for this same purpose.
'the top Leghorn Strains in proLoans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of ....
30.194.08
A survey for a farm pond was 'ductlon
______ ____
_____________
and
feed
efficiency.
It}
Loans
insured
or
guaranteed
by
Veterans'
Administration
—
Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc
insured or guaranteed portions only ....... ........ .. ...............
5.290.49
made on the Rev. Verne Smith lexeetls is large eggs with sttaag'1
I, Herman M. Hart. Cashier of the above-named hank, do solemnly
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
Farm in Appleton. This will be ■ ishells and good interior qaallty.
Also the
I - swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
! a large pond as the water is to
HiADOUARTOS FOR QUART SIZE STRAWBERRY AND
K-187 KIMBERCHICK
); and belief.
)I
HERMAN M. HART. Cashier.
! be used for irrigating row crops,
The Nation's Leading
BUIBERRY BOXES ANO CRATES, Abo
White Leghorn.
,.i
Correct—Attest:
i The Soil Conservation Seivice
For Prices and Informath
i
HOMER E. ROBINSON,
Kayos Rfcro Fiat Rasgborry Boms
personnel will prepare the deWrite ar Telephone
▼
HAROLD 8. LEACH,
signo and supervise the construc
JAMES M. PEASE.
Directors.
tion.
RoFoRBors, Sgrayors, Firo Paaigs
State of Maine, Coaaty of Kaos, as:

IMt AapMt Boalag Notarial At Naw Law Pricas
76-78*80

wwwwwwwwwwww wwwwwaP

The fellow who blows his own
born uaoally comes out on the
little end of it.

Carl B. Erickson

WABRBN. MS.

CB 6-MU

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of July, 1956,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of thia bank.
EVELYN 8. CLARK. Notary RahUe <
[SEAL]
My commission expires May 28, 1M1

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July

Hospital

5, 1956
grandparents, Mrjsnd Mrs. Leroy National Park amt Glacier
Tohaan, while her purchta, Mr. tional Park. Bhe expects to return
and Mrs. Ernest Crockett, were in to Rockville by the second week
Portland.
I in August.
S

Auxiliary Officers Entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keder and

The Meet Again Club met Wed
nesday evening at the home of
Miss Giidys Telman where further
plans for the annual fair were
made. The date has been set for
July 24 at 7.30 p. m. at the Fire
man's Hall. The nejft meeting will
Mliss Joan Abbott, after a week’s be at the borne of Mrs. Esther
visit with her parents. Mr. and Schramm next Thursday,
Mrs. Ronald Abbott, left Tuesday
When Maine people have prob
morning on a motor trip to the
West Coast. She plans to drive lems in the fields of agriculture,
cross country with friends, stop homemaking, and rural youth,
ping several days in Oahfornia, they get in touch with the near
Oregon. Washington visiting Yose est county office of the Maine Ex
mite National Park, YefSowstone tension Service.

Miss Joyce Farmer spent Bunday
nt Lake Jefferson in Nobleboro as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Bickmore, Miss Becky Bickmore
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bick
more.

mentaiy issue to Harland DinaLEGAL NOTICE
more of Thomaston, he being ttoe
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg Executor named therein, without
ister of Probate for the Count} bon'd.
MAUDE I SHEA, late of South
of Knox, in the State of Maine,
Will and
hereby certify that in the following Thomaston, deceased.
Petition
for Probate thereof ask
estates the persons were appointed
administrators, executors, guard ing that said Will may be proved
ians and conservators and on the and allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary istiue to The First Na
date hereinafter named.
tional Bank of Rockland. Rockland,
I NEWELL L. CUSHMAN, late of
Friendship, deceased.
May 27. Maine, it being the Executor
named therein, without bond.
1958, Lena F. Cushman of Friend
ESTATE BENJAMIN PITCHER,
ship was appointed Administratrix
and qualified by filing bond on et a Is of Washington. Petition fer
license to sell certain real estate
same date.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Jr., entertained the incoming and outgoing officers
situated in Waldoboro and fully
|
ELIZABETH
B.
WHEELER,
late
< i and committee chairmen of the Knox Hospital Auxlli try at her Glen Cove home. Guest of honor was the
described in said petition present
‘ ’ new administrator of the hospital. Richard Leavitt, shown here with Mrs. Alice Soule, the incoming presi of Tenants Harbor, deceased. May ed by June A. Pitcher, Guardian.
dent, on the left, and Mrs. Crane at the right.
Photo ay tsardt 20. 1958. Elizabeth G. Ames of
ESTATE JOHN HALVERSON,
Matinicus was appointed Executrix late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
and qualified by filing bond on tion for Probate of Lost Will ask
Union Summer Services. During May 28, 1968.
ing that copy of said W,li -may be
July the services of public wotGEORGE HENRY REED, late proved and allowed and that Let
ship ate heid at 11 a. m. in the of Rock_ind. deceased. June 3. ters of Administration, with the
Universiaiist Church on Union 1958. Carolyn Sumner Reed of Will annexed. Is* issued to How
Street. This week Rev. William J. Rockland was appointed Executrix, ard A. Welch of Rockland, with
bond.
Robbins will preach on the topic, ' without bond.
Services for the Church of Jesus and Bible Women". Anne Davis
ESTATE HAZEL J. MITCHELL,
"The Arrows of the Lord". Spe | LOUIS A. CROCKETT, late of
J J\ Christ of Latter-Day Saints ‘‘Mor- will p ay "Prelude in C” by Rink,
Rockland, deceased. April 15, late of Rocktand. deceased. Peti
cial music will be provided by 1958, Curtis M. Payson ot Union tion for Administration asking that
<■ mon Church” are held each Sun- Excerpt from "Judas Maccabaeus"
Miss Evelyn Eaton of Waldoboro was appointed
Executor and Harold L. Mitchell of Rocklaind or
<> day morning at 10.30 in the Grand by Handel, and "Hymn of Brotherand Mrs. Ruth Dalton, organist, qualified by filing bond on June 3, some other suitable person be
J J1 Army Hall in Rockland.
The hood", an ancient Dutch Melody,
appointed Administrator, without
of Damariscotta Mills. Mr. Rob 1958.
Priesthood meeting for the men and C. Eugene DeGroff will sing
bond.
bins is available at a!l times dur I FRANK A. ROBART. late ol
ESTATE PERCY A. CONDON,
is held at 9. Sunday morning at "The Laid Is My Shepherd" by
Newton. Maasaahuetts. deceased.
ing the month for pastoral min June 3, 1958. Frank H. Robert ol late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief Llddle.
Through the summer
istry and miay be reached at his Newton, Massachusetts, was ap tion for Administration asking that
Society for the women Is held months Mr. DeGroff will present
home, The Ledges, in Glen Cove, pointed Administrator and quali Alwin S. Atkins of Rockland or
Wednesday evening
at
7.30. two so.as each Sunday morning.
telephone Rockland 1802-R. A fied by filing bond on same date. some other suitable person be ap
Everyone is cordially Invited to The Baiaca Class will meet on
Alfred M. Strout. Agent in Maine. pointed Administrator, without
warm invitation is extended to alt
attend all services and meetings. Wedrsday night for their monthJOHN
SWANOVSKI of
St. bond.
residents and visitors in the com George.
ESTATE EMILY F. COUGHUN,
June 3. 1958, Christy
• • •
ly meeting. The meeting will be
'•[ St. Bernard's Rocklar.d, Sunday one of the picnic meetings for the munity to woisihip with us and Adams of Rockland was appointed late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
share in th.s experience of co Special Guardian, and qualified by tion for Administration asking -that
Masses, 8. 9.30 and 11 a. m. St. summer. The choir will not reJohn D. Coughlin of Rockland or
filing bond on June 10, 1968.
operative churchman ship.
James'. Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a. hearse again until fail,
CARROLL S. NILES, late of same other suitable person be ap
• • •
m.; Our Lady of Good Hope. Cam* • •
Thomaston, deceased.
June 10. pointed Administrator, without
At the Church of the Nazarene, 1958. Annie M. Niles of Thomas bond.
den. 8 and 9.30 a. m.
The People's Methodist Church
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv ton was appointed Executrix with
ESTATE MARIA LOMBARDO,
• • •
of South Thomaston will hold its
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
ices Sunday will be as follows: out bond.
St. John the Baptist Episcopal worship service at 3 o'clock. Rev.
HATTIE F. DAVIES, late of tion for Administration asking that
Sunday School at 9.45; morning
Virginia Lombardo of Rockland or
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com- Mcile S. Conant will preach on the
worship at 11; Young People's Rockland. deceased. June 17. some other suitable person be ap
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m., subject, "Jesus and Bible Women", i
1958. Luewella Mills of Rockland
meeting at 6; and the evangelistic was appointed Administratrix and pointed Administratrix, without
preceded by morning prayer at Ail members of vhe parish are inservice at 7. The prayer meeting qualified by filing bond on same bond.
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every vited to support the service. The
i ESTATE CURTIS V. WTUSON,
will be Thursday night at 7 date.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except firat wor.-hlp service will continue at o'clock.
HERBERT C. MILLER, kite of JR., late of Rockland, deceased.
Sunday of the month. Morning the 3 o'clock hour until after AuThomaston, deceased.
June 17, Petition fer Administration asking
Prayer and Family Service first t-ust 10th. Announcement will be I
1958, Ida F. Miller of Thomaston that* Pauline A. Wilson of Rock
was appointed Executrix, without land or some other suitable person
Sunday of each month for parents, mad, later as to the time of the
j be appointed Administratrix, with
bond.
out bond.
children. A warm invitation la services for the remaining weeks.
MARCIA
B.
GREENE,
late
of
RUBY
ESTATE CHARLES WATSON,
extended to everyone to attend of She summer season.
Rockland,
deceased.
June
17.
1958,
Correspondent
late of Friendship, deceased. Peti
Helen
Adams
Deis
of
Boston.
Mas

this service. Communion break
Tel. Weet Appleton >46
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
sachusetts was appointed Execu tion fer Administration asking that
fast at 6 a. m. each Sunday at
tist Church: Church School will
trix, without bond.
Domenic P. Robert Martin of Augusta or some
Knox Hotel.
other suitable person be appointed
Mrs. Helen Simpson is chair Cuocinetio. Agent in Maine.
meet
wiith
classes
for
all
ages
at
• • •
Administrator, wftbout bond.
man of the Strawberry Festival
CHARLES
E.
WALMSLEY,
late
9 45 a. m. Morning worship will
ESTATE
NELLIE
MAY
Services for the Church of
to be held at the Appleton Com of Owls Head, deceased. June 17,
be conducted by the pastor at 11
THAYER, late of Vinalhaven, de
Christ will be held at the GAR
munity Hall. Monday night. July 1958. Marcia C. Wakmsley of Owb ceased. First and Final Aooount
a. m. The Ordinance of Commu
Head was appointed Administra
Hall at 3 p. nt. Sunday with
nion will be observed and the ser 7. The supper will be served trix, and qualified by filing bond presented for allowance by Joseph
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
F. Headley. Administrator.
from 5.30 to 7.30.
on same date.
mon subject is "Salvation is Satis
Bangor Church of Christ, in
ESTATE RALPH T. GILLIS. Mte
Rev. John Beauregard, pastor
CHARLOTTE C. BRAY, late of
faction" A duet will be sung in
charge.
June 17, of North Haven, deceased. First
this service? The evening service * the APPleton
Church, Vinalhaven. deceased.
and Final Account presented fer
see
will be the speaker on “Thought 1938. Bradford Bray of Vinalhaven
St. Peter’a Episcopal Church, will be conducted at 7.15 p. m. For The Day’’ over station was appointed Executor, without allowance by Neil Burgess, Execu
tor.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W., when a request sermon wiM be WRKD Monday, Tuesday and bond.
ESTATE RALPH L. CLARK, late
given
by
the
pastor.
The
church
JOHN
TRACY
MATHEWS,
late
Rector: Parish Mass and aermon
. Wednesday, July 7, 8 and 9. His of Belmont, Massachusetts, de of Rockland, deceased. First and
advisory
bcaid
will
meet
on
Mon

at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
messages will be taken from the ceased. Jia.: 17, 1958, Florence Final Account presented fer allow
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on day evening at 7 p. m. at the
S. Mathews of Belmont, Massa ance by Anna F. Clark, Adminis
vestry.
The prayer hour is on j
Acts.
chusetts, was appointed Execu tratrix.
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Tuesday at 7 p. m. The reguia. 1 Mr and Mrs Monte Cunning- trix, without bond.
ESTATE ANNIE B. SMITH, Mte
Christy C
i Sunday morning the Drive-In quartet ly business meeting of the *iara and tw0 sons* Michael and Adams of Rockland, Agent Is of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented fer alowChurch Service will be held at church will be held on Tuesday ®*rrY> of Vassalboro spent the Maine.
MAYNARD SPEAR, Ute of ance by Walter P. Conley, Execu
weekend
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
8.30 at the Rockiand Drive-In
Thomaston, deceased.
May 27, tor.
• • •
Archie Reed.
Theater with Richard Von Dotolcn
ESTATE
LELAND
S.
ldc1966, Lucy S. Spear of Thomaston
At the OwOs Head Baptist 1 Archie Reed, who works in was appointed Administratrix, with ELWEIE. late of Union, deceased.
speaking, on “The Gulf Bridged"
Morning wornhip. Sun- Portsmouth, N. H., will spend the the win annexed, and quaUfled by First and Final Account presented
and special muj?ic by the girls trio. Ghuroh:
tor allowance by Virginia S. Mirfiling bond on June 17, 1966.
At the First Baptist Church, the day, 8.45 a. m.; Church School, holidays with his family in North
ALBERT P. HEALD. Mte of Elwee, Executrix.
Church School will have Bible 10 a. m.; BYF. 6 p.m.; and prayer Appleton. Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston, deceased.
ESTATE GEORGE L. HOW
June 17,
study classes for all age groups nt and Bible hour, Thursday, 7.30 Reed and granddaughter, Nettie 1958, L.Ua B. Elliot of Thomaston LAND, late of Wanran, deceased.
will leave for Sedgewick, where was appointed
Administratrix, First and Final Account presented
9.30 with visitors in the area espe- P- mthey plan to spend Mr. Reed’s va- d.b.n.c.t.a.. and qualified by filing fer allowance by Rub}* S. Small,
ciai’.y invited. In the 10.45 morn
Elxecutrix.
bond on same date.
The almighty power and good- 1 catiOn.
ing worsfliip service the pastor.
ESTATE MARY F. EFTS, Mte
PRANK B ROKES of Rocklaind.
Miss Beverly Livingston is the
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will preach ness of God will be brought out
First
June 20. 1966. Doris R. Ames of of Owls Head, deceased.
at
Christian.
Science
services
guest
this
week
of
her
fiance,
Alon “Vengeance and Mercy’’, and
Rockland was appointed Oonserva-, and Final Account presented fer
| bert Moody, at the home of his tor and qualified by filing bond on , allowance by Ah'ia B. Epps, Exe
his (thixiren's seimonette will be Sunday.
cutor.
Mis. Kent f Bible readings in the Lesson- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph same date.
on “The Plumb Lin
ESTATE HATTIE A. KEATING,
Attest:
Stan lev wi.ll be the soloist. Th Sermon entitled “God’* will in- Moody.
late of RoakMnd. deceased. First
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
Communion Service will follow the c,ude thc following from Zephan- • jjr. anj j^rs Joseph Moody
Register.! and Final Account presented for
j sermon. At 5.45, the Early Teen- iah <3:17): “The Lord thy God and son. Douglas and Miss Bev7T-S48 allowance by Katherine L. Keat
i agers will have a discussion “What in
midst of thee is mighty; erjy Livingston spent Sunday with
ing, Administratrix.
LEGAL
NOTICE
to pray for Oursedves and Others’’.
save, he will rejoice over Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Moody at
ESTATE NEWELL L. CUSH
STATE OF MAINE
MAN late of Friendship, deceased.
The evening service at 7 w.iW in- t^ee with joy; he will rest in his their cottage at Georges Lake.
PROBATE NOTICES
First and Final Account presented
elude a vocal solo, duet, and a love, he will joy over thee with
To all persons interested In for allowance by Lena F. Cush
Church New*
either
of
the
estates
hereinafter
tiombone solo. The subject of the singing.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.;
man Administratrix.
pastor's message will be "Without
Also bringing out God s su- worship at 11 a. m. Rev. John named:
ESTATE CARRIE E. THOMAS.
At a Probate Oourt held at
Foundation". The service willl be
preme power is this passage to Beauregard will have for his Rockland, in and fer the County Mte of 9t. George, deceased. Firat
broadcast over WRKD from 7.30 be tead from "Science and topic ot Sunday, July 6. “Grow of Knox, on the seventeenth day of and Final Account presented ter
»7.owance by Dora T. Hawkins,
to 8. In the Senior Ambassadors
Health with Key to the
Scrip ing in Christ.” Hebrews 5:1-14. June, in the year of our Lord one
AdRiintstTaU lx.
meeting at 8.15 Carlene Wooster
turee” by Mary Baker Eddy You are invited to attend tooth thousand nine hundred and fiftyESTATE JAMES P. SUKEeigta and by adjournment from
will be in charge, and book re- (228:26-27): "There is no power j services.
day to day from the seventeenth FORTH and ROBERT L. 8UKEviews of outstanding Christian apart from God.
Omnipotence i
FORTH of Rockland. Petition tor
day of said June
The following matters having been license to sedl certain real estate
books will be given by Sharon Bo- has all-power, and to acknowledge I
situated
in RockMnd and full}* de
presented fer the action thereupon
ha ran. Fled Stoddard, and Ken- any other power is to dishonor | Rockville
hereinafter indicated It is hereby scribed in said petition presented
dnl'i Merriam.
God.”
hy Edgar L. Sukeforth of Rock
ORDERED:
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
The Daily Vacation Bible Schoo'.' The Golden Text is from ReveThat notice thereof be given to Mnd. Guardian.
Correspondent
wiil continue for the second week lation (15:4.: “Who shall not fear j
ESTATE GEORGE L. HOWail persons interested, by causing
Telephone 8I3-W4
a copy of this order to be pub LAND. Mte of Warren, deceased.
from Monday through Friday thee, O Lord and glorifly thy
Pefction for Distribution presented
lished
three
weeks
successively
in
mornings fiom 9 to 11.30 for boy» name? for thou only art holy; for I Miss Lynn Bronkie of Branford,
The Courier-Gaaette. a newspaper by Ruby S. Small, Executrix.
and girls from age four through all nations shall come and wor- Oonn., is spending the summer published at Rockland, in said
ESTATE LIZZIE M. MILLER,
junior high. The closing program ship before thee.”
With her cousin, Mary* Jane Hallo County, that they may appear nt Mte of Frienddiip. deceased. Firat
a Probate Court to be held nt and FinaJ Account presented tar
will be heid on Friday at 7 p. m.
Sunday services and Sunday well.
said Rockland on the fifteenth day allowance by Bedfield P. Miller.
Tuesday, the Golden Hour of School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
Miss Joyce Crockett of Rockport of July. A. D. 19S6 at ten o’clock Exeoutor.
Prayer. Praise, and Bible Studs* the Wednesday evening meetings spent last weekend with her I in the forenoon, and be heard
ESTATE CHARLES E. WALMwill be conducted by the pastor are at 7.30.
thereon if they aee cause
SLET, Mte of Owils Head, de
at 7.30 wiith the subject, "Dis• • •
RUST JACKSON, late of Rock ceased.
Petition fer License to
land. deceased. Will and Petition soil certain real estate actuated in
obedient Children". Wednesday.
At St George Episcopal Church:
fer Prohote the reof addng that said Owb Head and fully described ht
E. T.
Inc.
the Senior Amt a.-a dors will meet Communion and cfauioh service at
Will may be proved and allowed said petition presented hy Marcia
at the chui-ch at 6.30 to go to the 9 30 beginning Sunday, July 6.
and that Letteea Testamentary C. Wahnadey of OwM Head. AdDOOM • PlYMOtmi
Camden YMCA. Cn Saturday. the Father Ebert, presently of Camianue to Dorris B. Bleeper of Rockhod,
being the Rkecutrix
Prayer Hour will be heid at 7.30 den. will be the officiating dergyCOMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE I named she
Charles F. tXriahl.
therein, without
• • •
man.
Esquire, Judge of Rotate Ouurt
Hnt Chain Sw4 Cm
MILDRED B. HART,
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
• • •
tor Knox Cooity, 1
X. 736
ROCKLAX1
Church Win bold it, worship servThe OongregntionaJM and UniC. A'
RT. 1. SEW COCKTT RD.
Ice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant versaBat Churches tMa week be-

j

The Church it the greatest factor on
earth for the building

of

character and

good citizenship. It is a storehouse of

spiritual values. Without a strong Chun h.

neither deniocra> y

What does ke tee? A school of minnows? A shining
pebble? Or his own wavering reflection?

survive

nor civilization can

There are four sound reasons

why every person should attend services

regujarly and support the Church. They

Whatever it is, he sees through the wonderful eyes
of a child. God's creations are new and bright to him.
He is fascinated by the sight of a bee searching for
pollen. He marvels at the color of autumn leaves. Ho is
enchanted by the brilliance of a star.

are

(I) For his own sake. (2) For his

children's sake. (3) For the sake of his
community and nation.

(4)

For the sake

of the Church itself, which needs his

moral and material support. Plan to go
to church regularly and read your Bible

Somewhere along the line, most of us lose our child
hood vision. We forget to wonder. We forget to marvel.
Sometimes we even forget God.

daily.

Booh
PruW'bS

We can get our perspective back into sharp, dear
focus through the Church. We can recnpturo and
strengthen our love for God.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F f (day
Saturday

If you haven't noticed, lately, how many miracles
take place in your daily life, start going to Church.
You'll soon see.

lsa«ah
Joel
Acts
Acts
Acts
Ravetation

Copjnj,'l 1959, Keister .1df Service, Stresbeeg,

Sponsored By
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROBERT C. BURNS

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

CONCRETE VAULTS AND SEPTIC TANKS
SHAWNEE CONCRETE STEPS

Men’s and Boys’

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 3

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

IXI F.STMEXTS

ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
426 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-413 MAIN STREET
Visit Oar Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL CO.

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004

John Carry, Prop.

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division ol American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 626

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
W. C. LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County in Thrift and

v
INSCRANfE
ROCKLAND — MAINE

Home Ownership Since 1888

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SF.RVK E AS YOU WANT IT
311 MAIN ST
TELEPHONE 69

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

Clothing and Shoe*

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of All Kinds

Sales and Service

RAMBLER

40 FATHOM FISHERIES ANO TRAWLERS

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fnel Oils

Utility-Gas and Applianres

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
19 PARK STREET----- It MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

37S MAIN ST.

Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FOR SERVICE CALL 721
443 MAIN ST.

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

TELEPHONE 143

— MAINE

Antomntive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 461
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Federal Deposit

Member ol Federal Reserve System

C.rp,

Federal Deposit Insoranee Carp.

SH4ll6>d»dd6»d»t»»d6>d»6dd66»d666644t666»ddd»dd4»<

JIttenb IJour Oiuttli

444444444 Iwlfl preset! on the thenle, “Jest*1 gin their third annual series of

Nelson,
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Wynnewood, Penna.. ate visiting
with her sister, Mrs. F. D. Arm
strong.

Friendship

THOMASTON

HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2 9954

West Rockport

MRS. MABEL HEAU>
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carlson
Correxpoiident
or telephoned to
and three children and Miss Anne
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL 367-3
Mi-s.
Bernice Cushman
of
Carlson have arrived at Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Terp Island for the summer.
Skowhegan. Mrs. Beulah WishSunday morning worship serv of Springfield. Vt.. are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Lauri Takki of
man and her mother. Mns. Minnie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence
Hingham. Ma^s.
ar« visiting ice at the Holy Trinity Lutheran the weekend with their daughter
When making out your will re Crozier recently of Union City.
and sons,' Jeffrey and Stephen, of
Church in English at 10 o’clock and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs.
friends in this area.
Belmont. Mass., are occupying member your church and you’ Pa., and new of Rockland were
Rev. E A Kvllonen of Hyan with Rev E A, Kvllonen of Hy David Bell.
recent guests of Miss Hazel Park
hospital.
the Kenneth Thompson cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walker
nis, Mass., who is serving as annis. Mass., bringing the mes
er.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gowell ot
pastor of the Holy Trinity Luth sage. An outdoor picnic from 12 and daughter of Shrewsbury, I
DAVID W. MANN
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett
South Portland are spending this
eran Church, is expected to ar o’clock to 4 will be held at the Mass., are visiting with her fath
In the death " of Dave Mann, and sons. Keith and John, have
week at their summer home.
er.
Dr.
Frank
Richardson.
rive this weekend to spend two cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Spruce Head has lost a citizen been spending the week in Niag
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haviland Timber Point.
months
At which time he will Laukka on Middle road. Warren.
ara Falls, N. Y. Returning they
Miss Jean Gross and Miss Joan who will be missed for a long
stay at the church and conduct Lunch will be served at 12 o’clock arrived pn Monday to spend the
will be accompanied by their
Nash
of
New
York
are
camping
Mann.
time. His father. Oliver
and 2 o’clock service will be held summer at their cottage. Mar
services.
daughter, Amy.
at K. E. Thompson’s.
pastor
Wednesday, tin's Point.
Miss Judith Hi., and Miss Mau by the
was a veteran of the Civil War.
Sharon and George Lane of
Mr and M s. Chester W. Brown
Carrie MacKenzie of Wiscasset and his moth- r. Annie Elwell
reen Mors* a:* v siting Judith’s Men's Brotherhood and Women’s
M.am Edith
Ransom of has been visiting with Mrs. Ber Mann, belonged to one of the Cushing spent a few days with
relatives in New York for a Guild will meet at the church at and
their mother, Mrs. Sylvia Kaura
Springfield. Mass., are occupying tha Young.
7.30.
week.
first families to settle this region and their brother, Robert' Lane,
"Clarkledge” for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black at in the early days of the 18th
Extension Association will hold
Worship service at the Feder
Mr. and Mrs. William Q. Wales tended at VFW and Auxiliary Century. He attended the vil this week.
its July picnic at Jefferson Lock ated Church Sunday morniing at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Heald
out on Thursday as guesrs of Mr. 11 o’clock with Rev. John A. Mor and family of Marblehead. Mass., Council meeting in Lincoln on lage school here and then went
arrived on Monday for the month Sunday. The VFW No. 3095 Auxi to woik as a lobster fisherman. and son. Dennis, left Tuesday
and Mrs. Oscar Crie.
rison bringing a message on.
They
liary of Friendship was awarded He loved fishing and boats beyond morning for New York.
The sum of $86.90 was realized "God Forgives and Forgets." of July.
embarked
July
3
for
the
Canal
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wotton a certificate for meritorious serv everything else and although at
from the cook d food and rum Communion Sunday will be ob
Zone.
Besides
visiting
Mr
mage sale h* id last Saturday by served. Rcbeit Stackpole will be ••r.d family of Swampscott, Mass., ice in helping Togus V. A. Hospi times he worked for brief perHeald
s
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Fire guest soloist, singing ' Th* Lord's spent the weekend with his moth tal.
icds in the Camden mills, he was
er.
Mis Walter Wotton.
Miss
Camp Friendship arrived or. glad enough to give it up and re Robert Heaid. while in the states
Department to benefit the Babe Prayer" by Malott*
Tuesday,
they have been guests of Mrs.
Ruth baseball team. Mr- Marita members of the Friendly Circle Mai ga ret Wotton and Miss Cariee Wednesday.
turn to boats and the sea. He
Htald's relatives in Alabama,
Members of the Fire Depart was public-spirited.
Hawley was awarded the cake will hold a noon picnic at the cot Call remained for a month’s visit.
took an
Mr. and Mrs
Paul Wotton ment and Auxiliary are planning active interest in the Union visited triends in Houston. Texas,
made by Mi - Robert Mayo.
tage of Miss Hilda George in
spent Sunday with his mother. a Mystery Ride on Wednesday, Chapel here and for several years and spent a few days in Panama
Mrs. Jessie Sarson has return Cushing.
For
t: anspoi tat.on
Mrs. Walter Wotton and her July 9. Mrs Ker.ne‘h Thompson, acted as president of the Union City. Fia.
ed home after spending three please call Mrs. William Al'.vn.
Miss Kathleen Salminen has
I
Mrs. C. W. Vogel and Mrs. Frank Chapel Society. He also showed
weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
Sunday’ School at the Assembly
Albert D Cushman spent Sun Foster are on the committee. h s public spirit by giving to the been visiting friends in Portland
Russell Sm th and family in Col
chester. Vt
While there she at of God Church Sunday morning day with his son and daughter- Membt is are asked to make i en village the land on which the j the past two weeks.
Mrs. Alice Reynolds and Mrs.
tended the w • ddinr of her grand at 10 o’clock followed by service in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey ervations with the committee oi Spruce Head Community Hall |
Kenneth Marshall of Camden
at the Post Office not later than now stands.
daughter. Pi iscilla Smith, to Carl of worship at 11 with Rev. Cal Cushman in Portland.
were guests of Mrs. Oliver
The project for the
M. Ivin E Burns. Jr., is having Monday.
Driscoll. He:
• Miss Mabel vin Rogers bringing the m- ssage.
More than anyone this writer
Coun.ce and Mrs. Robert Grover
VanAmburg of Oxford. N. S. re Christ Ambassador Young Peo a two weeks vacation from his Auxiliary for July is to make has known he represented the
birthday cakes for the Veteran's virtues and values described by Sunday.
turned hei
with her and is a ple meet at 6 o’clock followed by ,:ut. s at the Bath Iron Works.
Children from this community
Mrs. Doris Hagerthy of South Hospital in Togus. The annual Whitt.er when writing of his own
guest of her sisters. Mrs. Sarson the evening service at 7 o’clock
as well as of Rockport and Rock
w.th
Rev.
Mr.
Rogers.
Tuesday
rummage
sale
is
planned
for
Portland
has
been
spending
a
few
and Mrs Bessie Hills.
uncle in the famous poem “Snow
ville arc attending Vacation B.blc
and Thursday evening at 7 o’clock dav- with her father, Earle Stan- Wednesday July 23. with Mrs.
bound.”
Church
School at the First Baptist Church
a training class on Bible doc
Leola Rodamer as chairman.
Cuj- uncle, innocent of books.
Mas« wi'. i b» celebrated at St trines will be held.
Miss Marjorie McGlaUflin has Was rich in lore of fields and in Rockland.
Cail Wilson of Natick. Mass ,
James’ Catholic Church Sunday
Sunday evening will be the
Sunday School at the Baptist spent the weekend with Earle returned to her summer home af
brooks.
morning at 9 o’clock.
ter spending two weeqks in Cleve In moons and tides and weather- monthly union service at the
Church Sunday morning at 9.45 Stanley.
Holy Communion at St. John’s
wise,
local church at 7 o'clock. There
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Latham and land, Ohio.
followed by service of worship at
He lead the ctouds a* prophesies.
Episcopal Church Sunday morn
imily have returned to their
Arthur Spear. Jr. is spending And foul oi fair could we?, divine, v.ill be no Youth Fellowship
11 with R v. John B S. Fitzpat
ing at 8 o'clock. Family service
rick bringing the message. Com home in Amherst. Mass., after thi/ weekend with his family a. By mlany an occu't hint and sign. mei ting which is recessed for the
of morning p'ayer at 10.30. Sun
H, id ing the cunning-warded keys summer.
theii
vacation
at Davis Point.
munion will be observed. Tht .-pending
day School omitted.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Sim To all the woodcraft m.wteries;
Right Hand of Fellowship will be Flood's Cove.
Himself to Nature'.- heart so near
in tills village that ean never be
Mrs. R. D. Leonard of Melrose. mons were at Westport Island That ail her voice- in his eanextended to welcome new mem
— FOR SALE —
Of beast or biid had meanings filled.
bers into the church and God and Mass., has arrived at her sum Wednesday evening.
clear.
Contributed.
Mrs. G. Edgar Davis and infant
Country awards will be present mer home, Davis Point.
STRAWBERRIES
He told hew teal and loon he shot.
Mrs. Rob< rt W Armstrong and son have returned home from And how the eagle's eggs he got
ed. BYF meets at 6 o’clock fol
Fresh Picked
EIHiAK BATt HEl.DOIt
lowed by the evening service at three childrt n of Winchester. Knox Hospital
The feats on pond and river done.
F. L. BROWN
Edgar Batcheldor, 91.' died
Mrs. Lillian Stevens of Pleasant The prodigies of l od and gun.
3 ELM ST.
THOMASTON 7 with Rev. Mi Fitzpatrick as Mass., aie guests ol Mrs. Robert
July 2. at Coopers Mills. He had
TEE. 37
Point spent Sunday with hei Ti l. warming with the' tales he
speaker.
Wednesday members W. A: mstiong
toW
been a resident of Waldoboro for
79-80 of the BYF will hold an outing at
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cady of brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and Forgotten was the outside cold."
40 years.
the cottage of Mrs. N Hie Orff. Long Meadow Mas/ are occupy Mis Albeit Orff at their cottage.
David Mann
possessed this
He was born in Newburyport.
Timber
Point.
Thursday.
prayer and praise ing the Rinehart cottage for
same closeness to Nature; he Mass. Jan. 13. 1067. son of Au
Every Monday * service at 7 o’clock with R< v July.
Church News
knew her secrets as f« w men of gustus and Margaret Sidelinger
M. and Mis. Harold Chase of
Sterling H -lm r of Warren speak
S* rvicejB
at
the
Methodi.-*. this century did. In truth, he did Batcheldor
Ma.--., are spending
ing on
“Gleanings From Th* N a B< ’.
Church wil begin at 11 a. m. Rev. r.ot belong to this century. He
Surviving is one daughter. Mis.
PUBLIC PARTY
th; c e w< eks at their cot'tage at
American Baptist Convention.
Day id W. Bell will lead in a serv was always looking for what Rob- jzora Moody. Camden; and one
Timber Point.
ice of Holy Communion. Within lit Lowell calls “the hierarchic son. Hilton B. Batcheldor, Au
LEGION HOME
M
ar.d Mrs Our It on A Sim
the M« thodist Church the Com peace of Queen Victoria's cen gust a.
DANCING TONIGHT
MAVERICK STREET
mons Mi ar.d Mrs. John Guisani
munion table is opne to all who tury.’’
Funeral services were held
and son Stephen and daugtotei
LAKEHURST
He also knew < xcitement and Friday at 3 p. m. from Flanders
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
would follow Jesus and each wor
DAVIARI*( OTT V
M' and Mrs Lewis L
Once out gunning on Funeral Home with Rev. David
ship' r i> welcomed to join in the adventuii
FFREE BIS from Wood’s Taxi'
B nner and daughter Lorraine ar.d
Lloyd Rofnell's Orchestra
spirit of thus service. Th« pastoi the Black Rock off Metinic he Bell oificiating. Interment was
Stand at 7 o’clock
80-S-tf Mi.-s Ccurtn-y Carleton spent .will also preach on the idea "Say and a gunning companion were in
from the party.
Sliders Cemetery,
IJorth
Sunday at Bar Harbor.
It With Flowers.” A service of confronted by an overwhelming Union.
Marion Stearns and Rath Ham
—
Baptism will le observed this tidal wave that seemed to be en- i
ilton of Bryn Mawr. Pa., are
tirely out of plac on such a calm | GEORGE A. PAI-MEIt
FOREST INN
f occupying the Boswoi*th dottage at morning, parents are invited to October
morning.
For a tense I George A. Palmer. 92. died at
! contact the pastor if you v/Lsh to
T vi- P a i f a the month of July
moment it looked as if they were i his home in Waldoboro July 2. He
F.OVTE 1. WTSt ASSET
«
join
in
Baptism
of
your
child
M: s R r. •a.l Fo-dei ar.d daugh\
6 Miles from Bath
\
There will be no evening serv going to b« sw.pt off the Rock; was a farmer and .lifelong resiI ter Cfheiyi have beer, spending two
ice
evening. The Official into the eea. They made their J dent in Waldoboro.
1 Our Specialties: | week:- with relatives at Grand Boaidthismeeting
He was the son of Thomas G.
planned foi this dory just in the nick of time, and
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Ma nan Canada
when Dave plunged into the bow and Catherine Vannah Palmer.
Tuesday
will
be
postponed
one
| SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS *
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Mrs
B tha Young has been
Surviving are two daughters.
he struck on an anchor which left
Daily. Mat. I.3U; Eve. 6.15-8.15
week to Tuesday. July 15.
Andy DiSimone, Chef
| -pending a few days in Thoma sMrs Stella Delano and Mis. Alma
a Bear he carried through life.
Such activity was not exactly L« e, and one son, G-eorge T.
| FLOOR SHOWS $ i ton.
. i.tvOH AND
M
ai.d M ' Leonard Dill of EAST FRIENDSHIP
p ac< ful. but if was part of the Palmer, al) of Waldoboro; 11
. SsVIPTATION!
M. i a nd M rF i f c man of M a.s- ‘druggie of man against Nature grand* hildren. 17 great grand
V MONDAY THRl SATIRDAY $
men and a woman
trapped
a mining cabin
7
67-tf;
jaadhusetts arrived Monday al ’Heir
and he loved it. He cam* from children and one great, great
on 'op of the world I
dimmer Heme for a vacation.
MERRY BARN
a long-lived family and lived be grandchild.
River Rd.. Neweastle-Boothbay Their son and a friend came last yond the psalmist's three-scoreFuneral services will be at 2
With HOWIE DAVISON
Friday
Mr. Freeman is Deputy
ten. Even then he did not live p. m. Sunday at the Flanders
Wa.rdeTi at the Mas^icHusetts
ADULT SQUARE DANCE
long enough to sat:efy his many Funeral Home with Rev. Ernest
EVERY siATYRDAY. *-12 p.m.
State Prison.
officiating,
friends.
A thoughful husband, a 1 Harvey, Richmond,
With Instructions — Wholcnome
Rev. E. Story Hi.brith and Mrs.
great friend and companion, a , Interment will be in Seiders
I un and Recreation
HMbrith of Brooklyn, Conn
ar
NO Drinking
man to know he leaves a place Cemetery.
77-M9 rived at their cottage Saturday.
/
Children I nder I* ERH
>
M rs G-la dys La n e and Mis.
(Flora McKenzie of Massachu-etts
J ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT z
arriv'd at thetr cottages Wed
g JOHN
JANET Z
STOCK CAR and BOMBER RACESi
nesday.
S
WAYNE
I.EH.II
&
I
5
Theatre Miss Verleigh Miller of Cushing
Every Sunday - 2.30 p. m.
has employment at Gam7? OceanJ
"JET PILOT"
$
SATURDAY
(Rain or Shine)
ward.
z
and
z
Patients arrivd Tu» sday at
TAI JOEY"
UNITY
RACEWAY
/
PAT BOONE in
/
Ga m p Oc«-a n wia rd
NDAY WONDAY-TI ESDAY
fust
(
»r.
.
.
.
Marr
Action
. . . Nrw Track Surfu<c
Mr. and Mit. Pazhner of Rock;
"BERNARDS"
/
inth RK. YEAR OF OPERATION
"SEVEN HILLS OF ROME"
Find and Mr. and Mrs. Art/hur
Actually filmed on the
ADDED ATTRACTION ... This Sunday ... RAMP RACE
i SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY J
Mario Lanza — Pctcicy Cantle
world * fix*' rugged MMMtains’
WyiSit and children of South War
NO PRICK ADVANCE . . . KIDIHKW FREE
8O*l(|
ren
calfled
on
the
Millers
Tu*
day.
First Rockland Showing $
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

THOMASTON LIONS CLUB and
FIRE DEPARTMENT
PROUDLY PRESENTS AGAIN

FRANK BERGEN S

WORLD
MIRTH

THE LARGEST MIGWIf

GH EARTH

Starting

Monday, July 14
Until

Sat., July 19 Inch
SHOWGROUNDS,
CEMENT PLANT FIELD

ON ROUTE 1

MWflWMWOWWOWOWOW

Camden

///GH
//ELL

DEREK SlfWART

■■

ff-Kw.irw
train Kin

niHEXR"

Frants's
most
luscious
export

PEES CO-EEATI RE

a"
IMS

Music

PHONS MB

ma

KNOX

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

♦25 to’1500

*1 NHAY: 3.00-t.25Ji.Wt-7.I5. EAST FEATURE » P. M.
MONDAY: I.SB4.M-7.50

on your name only

s

42 - RIDING DEVICES

or on other plans

18 - NEW SHOWS

To get cash for vacations or

Brii.iiti

Of

-

NEW SHOWS-NEW RIDES

for any other worthwhile

W* make

BARDOT \

Loom For

men and women—married

• CAR REPAIRS

Fume

or single. You are assured

• PAYING A GROUP
OF BIllS
• NEW PURCHASES

- ’.Hj< - - R r.-G-:

TREMENDOUS FIREWORKS

Finance. We make loans to

• VACATIONS

WW Fw Alfa

purpose come to Public

TUESDAY, JULY 15

of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan

and

to suit your convenience.

THURSDAY, JULY 17

LIFE INSUUNCE AT NO AOOITIONAl COST

COME IN

r jjgWift • F«K* Y' k'

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

This Is a 50 Car Railroad Show
■-------- ----

. :

W md

I

' .W'c‘
~----------

A FSX'-

7

7

C.

COMING WEDNESDAY
ON TIB

RWAT

JANE
TELL

tLIFF
ROBERTSONj

"THI GIRL MOST UULY"
STABT8 AT >.<5

PUBLIC PMABCB

I

THE ONLY RAILROAD SHOW PLAYING IN ROCKLAND
H I* W«H Worth WflitiRg Te Cmm mB In Mr

TUES. WED.: "RETURN OF DRACULA" - "FUME BARRIER"

ENDS
SATUROAY

Lorfest MMwry M Earth, "THE WORLD OF MMIF,
2 F. M.: KMR SHOW

KvMfaf MS445: "GOTS UTTLE ACRT
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tended Sunday the stock car races
at Unity.

REAL ESTATE

USE OUR CLASSIRED ADS

Fourteen room house on ahore

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
NR mile, BUYING, RBfflNe SBVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
l> thia colama aot to exceed three lines laaerted
amco ter M cents, three timet, oae dollar. Additional liaee IS eeate
each Mae, half price each additioaal time ated. Fire email

Wards to a Hae.

Special Notice! AH “blind ads" to called, I. e„ advertisements
which require the aaawera to be teat to Tbe Coarler-Oaaette office
Car handling, cost <5 cento additional.
* same should appear on all classified ada to secure beet reunite.
Thoao with phone or street aambert only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

Mo elnsslfled adt win be accepted wtthoat the cath aad no book
keeping will be maintained for theie ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
ma received except from firms er ladlvidnala maintaining regular
meeoaato with The Coerler-Gaiette. Coast the Word*—Five to a

FOB SALE

FOB SALE

Vetortlau Blinds-Windowa Shade*

ATTENTION PAMP OWNERS

All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

White Oil Range With jugs and
stand for sale; also, bed springe,
full size; miec. chairs, settee and
matching chair, and other various '
items. CALL STate 5-2477 .
80*82

Tel. #39

57D-689 Main St.

Rockland. Maine

DRY Stabs and Hardwood Edg
ing’s for Nile. Del. by ft. or cord.
F’VREBRED Lti'biadoi Retriever VICTOR C. GRINDLE 56 New
PuT* tor mle. LEROY BLACK County Road. Tel. 168-M.
79*81
180 Lakeview Drive. Tel. 1194.
NEW
BOX
Spring
and
Mattress
__ __
79-81
fot .wile. $15: also, white enamel
1D66 PICK-UP Truck for sale. cabinet sink. $6; white enamel top
T^sv mileage, like new.
Also kitdhen table. $5 GULL'S WAY.
Chevrolet Dump
Body truck Martir.vnrilk-.
79-81
Hd-ly. Dump, perfect condition,
FURNITURE tor .ole; okro.
perfect condition, also a few
other used cars, very cheap dishes. dhiiUdren's furniture. few
HAROLU B. KALER. Washing antiques. MRS. IJNWOOD MITCH
ton.
Maine.
Tel. 5-25. Open ELL. 13 Wood Street. Oamden. up
79’81
nJj’Clt*’. Sundays
Wdt stairs. T< l. CEdar 6-2715
SOAPSTONE Sink with chi orne
E3LEVEN Cu. Ft. Fi igietaiie foi fixtures
for sale; also, lawn
Hale.
CaU ROCKLAND 1098-J or mower. 30’ roof ladder with hooks.
2087.
78-tf 30' staging ladder, pjatfonm scales.
BEAUTIFUL 5 Piece Bedroom : Easy wiasher, black iron stove with
Set for sale, $45
GULLS WAY. oil burnt rs and constant level.
Martinsville.
It 80 FRANCES LUCAS. Route
131,
““•THREE Mackerel Gild Nets for Appleton Road. Tel. STate 5-3379
79'83
sale, 2'n" mesh. 34 fathom by 6 1 to 7 p m.
TE2L. 304V4
78-SO
'i H. P 32 Volt Electric Motois
“JOHN Deere Green Oiop Hay and 81'.-" nine electric power saw
EMIL RIVERS. INC.,
Iaosadei for sale. Good cond. RUS- jtor sale.
75-83
SEU-J. BARTLETT
Old County 342 Park Street. Rockland.
Road, Tel.JW.
78’80
ENGLISH
Springer
Spaniel
“jbioORAY Commercial Refrig- Pups for sale. Proven hunter and
Tel. CEdar
erwitor for sale, complete w ith com iy.c'd trial stock.
pressor and Busch blower, id, ai 6 2487 W. WOLF. Rockport. 79‘81
for rentalurant or small store! Foi
ONE Second Oalf Jersey Cow
quick sale. $175. May be seen at tor
vale, all straight.
$140.
ORINNBLLS GROCERY. Cam- CHARLES GRINNELL. Buikettdeb.
78-89 vlll, . Route 105.
79 81
CANNING and Freezing Straw
ONE 40’ Flag Pole for sale, $15;
berries lor sale, 35c quart de a! :>. 1” bi*ass pump. $25; 2 Jaguar
livered it Knox County.
I.. C. I Seats (cost $275 in England >. $45;
GRIFFIN. Appleton.
Tel. West Jppp motor < overhauled >. $100;
Appleton 7-25.
77*82 . large power hack saw, $75; alack
“p-OR Free Estimates or. Alumi paint gun, base at.d leg.. $55;
num oi Fibre Glass
Awnings. i wt Xng and cutting torch. 50'
Csurupi* * or Patio Roofs. nh*o. for double frowe. $55: 60 amp. D. R.
sales or service on Biu rowrs Oom- igenerator and reg.. $65: full 25 lb.
binAtion Windows or Doors—Cadi Hhil-gas bcttle, $15: Barrett brake
or write the BURROWES COR drum lathe, a31 attachments. >250
PORATION 81 Graci St i < . • Rock i vl! top df sk and chair. $15: 24-1
]«n<l. oi phone Rockkind 2081. 77-tf j redfuction gem $25; check pro
PLANTS [or sale:
Perennial tector. $30: 4 drawer filling cab.,
and Biennial Plants. large clumps $40; '51 Buick R M. parts. BEE
SERVICE New County
fiehd grown cabbage end cauli LINE
79-81
flower plants.
STILES FARM R»ad.
WESTINGHOUSE Refr.g.
for
Ibotst e 1. Rockport
77-tf
Good (ond.
$65.
~ 300 THEATRE Seats for sale, .«•!■ 8 MU ft
79-81
upholstered backs
and seats, TEL 413-M.
TWO Comb nation Gas and Oil
jurf the thing for small churches,
lodge** clubs and public places. Stoves foi f»al : a.Vno. gaa Move,
HAROLD B KALER. Washing automatic washing machine. 2
ton. Maine Tel. 5-25
78-80 wringt i type machines and one
“QUALITY Aluminum Windows Spin Dryer. Very reasonable.
Doors
Awnings and porch in- EARL TITUS 41 Old County Road,
79-81
oletovures. Glatex Siding
KEN T. : UM
SADDDE Hoise fo made. PETER
NJ0TON BROTHERS Te. Rockland 1430-W or CRestw od 4-2886. EDWARDS, 271 Limerock Street.
78-80
76-tf T 8MkJ.
R>47 FORD 1 Ton Pick-up foi
CASH Register (or eale. perfect
condition, set of electric counter ?*ale, with 4 speed trans.. 750-17 8
scales, white cnanp l comp, dial I y tires, larg? body’. $250; also.
ton.d $65; 11*40 Chev.
Used radios and radio comb and 1947 GMC
a
lot more, at real bargains ;i fan. $65: Model A tractor; DonILAROLD B KALER
Washing ,t.iac t: actor. Used parts. C. G.
79 81
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25. Open eve- HAYES No: th Waidolwi o.
nings and Sundays.
Routes 17
USED Maytag Washing Machint
'and 220.
78-80 tor sale. $15 A J PENNEY. W»r- FIELD BALED HAY for sale ren Tt-I. CReatwood 3-2831
79‘81
in the field. Place you, order
cajlv to Insure top quality hav.
REAL ESTATK
VEHL RUSSELI,
T. 1. 1544-W
74*tf
OCHANFRONT COTTAGE
“ <5HEVROLET Coupe for sale
FOR S ALE
~ocrd running cond $100 PERLEY
Lange living room with Cirepfcace.
JONES Orescent Beach
78’80 pine panel*id bedroom, nice kitchen
f-'OR Good Clean Hard Ice ( til with hot and co’d running water,
NORTHEAST ICE
COMPANY, laur.diy room with double tubs and
WARHEN, RT. I, Tel. CRestwood hot w*atci heater, new batih with
4-2800. Save trucking, time, and .-•'hower screened porch, gas heat.
dollar*. Gel yonr Ire at OCR Two sma ; guest cabins w/.l sCeep
niatform. Fast, rairteons nervier. 3 each. Water from drilled well.
75-tf Safe b< ach for <b ’ren.
Land
scaped lot with iovely trees. Pri
FOB SALE
flarvest table, large enough to vate Pottd Good neighbors. Spe<cial price of $68C0 for quick s»le.
seat 10 people.
See F. H. WOOD, ( ourt HmMe.
RVFLNISHKD
80-82
Shaker loexer with history. Beton rocker, pine chest, 8 Hickcock
LAKEFRONT Cottage for j<ale. 5
solid seats dining chairs, china and rms. and bath, fireplace, all furni
ture, $5,000.
A't’flo. year ’round
HOBBY ANTIQL K SHOP
»x loom house witJi bath on the
Route 17, Uulon. Maine
sea. hot air heat, oil fired, fire
Closed Sunday*
place in large living room, cement
70-82 ed hr sement. garage with studio.
- INTERNATIONA!, and William 2 acres Ciand. piotedted Mhore.
son forced ail package oil heat- $9,500 SECURITY REAL ESTATE
ing units for sale, installed com CO.. Dorothy Dietz, office on BLm
plete. attractive prices.
No down Stieet. opposite Vi’Jtoge Green.
Tel. CEdar 0-2117 or
payment, terms. Our 26th year Oamden.
80-lt
A-kro other furnaces. Write today 6^240 .
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351
HOUSE for sale. 7 ixx>ms and
Sherw’ood Street. Portland. Tel bath, cement cellar and garage,
^pruc** 3-8617.
69*86 on corner lot in good neighbor
hood near school. TEL. 184-J.
WE TRADE
I __
78*80
BIY AND SEI.I.
Antique and used furniture. Visit
I would bt p.eased to .-h-ow you
ua or call at QUARRY VIEW any of the many properties I have
TJUADING POST, 36 Old County hated in and around Rockport —
Road. Rockland. Tel. 1894.
55-tf house lots, wood lots, ^hore prop
oam for sale for lawns, shrubs. erty, cottages, fa'ims and several
*aad flower gardens
NEIL RUS lovely homes. Prices range from
SVLd,. Tel 1544-W.
49’tf $850.00 to $16,000. For an appoint
—fiRAVEI. tor sale for driveways ment. Cali C W SMALL Broker.
77-80
and »®f «>'• NEn* RUSSELL, Tel Tel CEdar 6-2778.
lyaC-W
___
49*tf
136-3-K

TS

wKB*Y~^trtk’eett, Cages, Standi
Toys ,or “le- Alto, complete Use
of bird foods for ’keeta. canaries
-ockatiels. love blrdt. parrots end
inches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
9 Hooker Street. Thomaston. Maine,
Mra. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 174
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
fife finance our own cam. No
finance or interest charge. MUNLwy AUTO SALES, 131 Morth Main
Seet.
________________ 1*^

—UN0UEUM8 for gale, re<S10-M tor $6 »5
NORTH

TRADING

Hre+OB’

Spruce Head
Island
FIVE ROOM. 8HOREFRON.T,
FURNISHED COTTAGE AND
GARAGE FOR SALE
Excellent Location

S4SM»

$1,500 will buy a house, and you
get 30 acres of land besides. YJny
pay rent? This can be made a
good home. Phone SCOTT KIT
TREDGE. Rockland 371-M3.
___________________
79-81
COTTAGE at the seashore for
aaJe. This cottage has everything.
$10,000. In Ow -r Head too Phone
SCOTT KITTREUGE
Rocx and
371 .M3
79-81
HOUSE at North End loi sa.«
wiitfo an apartment to make the
payments.
Wfey pay rent?
Is
convenient to stores and has FHA
financing. Rhone SCOTT KIT
TREDGE. Rockland 371-M3. 79-81
SAIJr
Nice 8 room house, 1 minute
from beach.
5 room house. 5 a ores, $3,500.
6 room house. 4 acres. $5,600
Fumifftied I'akeside cottage.
Furnn-thed new cottage, salt wa
ter.
LOR RENT

Fur'mi-sht d 6 room house Cam
den.
Furnished two 3-room apaitments. Rockport.
SMITH REAL ESTATE
Rockport, Maine
Tel. ( Edar 6-2754

79-a 1
FOR SALE

HEAD OF THE BAY—Nice cot
tage with beautiful view overlook
ing the harbor.
Kitchen, living
room with firqpl-ace. two bed
rooms and iavatory.
Futni.-thfd
$3bC0.
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND Smail
cottage kitdhen. living room, bed
room. attached srhed. separate ga
rage. good lot. overlooking t'he wa
ter. Low taxes. Priced at $22f6
ALFORDS LAKE Log cabin cot
tage. partially furnished separate
jfleep’ng '.lodge. Elec, rang' and
refrigerator. $2500.
ALFORDS
LAKE
Model a
kitchen, living room with field«tone fireplace, two bedroom^ 1
baths, expandable attic, fur n: hed
r. A-k.r:^ $9M0
ROCKLAND
HIGHLANDS
Three bedroom hcuse with u.tramadern kit .hen. new bath, hot wa
ter heat two car garage. Priced
to sell.
ROCKLAND
Centra y .oc tli d
eiglht room house with attached
two car liern-gatage. We’1 laid
out for gr acious living $13,950.
14 CEDAR ST — Seven room
bouse wdth l’j baths. A good bu
at $5300
14 SPRUCE ST Kitchen dining
room, living room and den down,
three bt(irooms and bath u,p. A
floors hitrdwood, excellent condi
tion. large yaid. one car garage,
easy to heat, low taxes. $950o
7 BUNKER ST This 7 room
bouse is a good investment for
•he working man. Nt w heating
tv-leni. large kitchen, nicely deco
rated intep.or. Only $5500
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND Lob
Mtornian’s home. Modern kitchen
living room, two bedrooms wharf
privilege. Partly furn. $3500.
We are experienced in obtaining
GI and FHA Loans. This office
bandies your financing.
C HARLES E. Bit KNELL. II
Real Estate and Insurance
307 Main Strwt
Tel. 1647

79 81

LOTS

Reasonable
See Owner After • F. M.
First Cottage On Left on
Sprace Paint Rond,
sprwee Head Island

ROCKPORT
MRS

HERBERT CROCKETT

Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

CANDY Store and Luncheonette
tor aale on Main Street in center o*
coaatal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL
18 Trim Street. Camden, Maine
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
FOB SALE
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773
tf
~SIX Room House for sale, with
bath, garage, garden spot.
Near
schools, store and bus line
10
WEST STREET Rockport Maine.
Cal! Camden CEdar 6-3283
48*tf

Austin D. Nelson
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
TEL CR. 3-2328

B. F^IL I,4Wi4****

Mrs. Eizabeth Shyrne and Miss
Carrie Libby have been callers in
Belfast.

Mr. and Mis. Rcjanxl Crockett
and Mr. and Mis. Clarence Carr
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mi's. of Rockland motored Sunday to
Lamont Roberts and children. Veaair wlhere they visited with Mr.
Sharon. Warren and Gary, were and Mrs. L. Gene Noyes and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rackiiffe
Jeffrey Barrows is confined to
and dfclldren. Bobby. Debbie and
his home with the mumps.
Carol, of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Special Communication of St.
Paul Roberts and children. Lana
ar.d Ho’.'y, of W(st Buxton and Paul's Lodge wiM be held Satur
Mis. Geneva Roberts. Later in day. July 5. at 7.30 p. m. Work
the aftei noon a picnic was en wiT. be done on the Master Mason
joyed at Walker Memorial Park. Degree. Suppei wiM be served at
6.30.
Mai.a Stevens daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Ona Burns. Mrs. Caroline
ano Mrs. Rupert Stvens. is visiting
Barrows and ch'"dren. Lois Jean
with her gr andmother. Mi^. Louise
Wayne and Paul, s-pent Saturday
Winchenbaugh, at Nobleboio.
in E.th visiting with Mi. and Mrs.
Oharfie Crockett. Peter Wheeiei. Artihur Stevens and chiMren.
Richard Sa minen. Gotorge Starr,
Stevie Fisher has emp >yment
Ji.. and Linwood Thorndike at- for- the summer at Ridgewood.
N. J. This fa’.', he will enter the
REAL ESTATE
University of Miami.
Mi. and M*. s. Oharles Cavan
TRAILER or Cottage Site in
Gler.men for sale, approx 3 acres augh and Mrs. Henry Sa'minen
with well. FRANK W HUNTER. motor ed Tuesday to Lisbon FaiDs
Teaantu Ha i boi
79 81 where the visited with Mr s. CavanFOR Sz\LE: Union. 1 mile from aitgfn's niece.
village. 7 rm. house, barn, garage, 1
Mr and Mis. Joseph B. Town
good well, hot w’ater. white cabinet i
sink, plenty cupboards, counters, send -of Phiiidelpb a are staying
flush. oi| heat. alum. comb, doors, at one of the Euzze" cottages.
wood screens, storm windows, 4
Rockport Extension Service wilil
acres. FRANCES LUCAS Route’
m« ft Jo'y 17 at the Boat C'.fJb
131. Appleton Road, Tel. STate
5-3379. 1 to 7 p. m
78*83; House for- an a ' iay meeting. The
dinner committee w be Mis. Mil
.
dred Rhodes. Mrs. Lilian C’.jugh
Cousens' Realty < and M s. Ethel Spear. The sub
ject will be “Arranging F »wers”.
Bakineaa Opportunitlra
The Camera Ciub recently bad
t‘ittexpa., l»ta and llucllloa-Jl
a picnic at th * cottage of Martha
Ito MA4EKK K STKLET
Hart-horn at Swans Lake with 14
membeis piesent.
Susan Compton is visiting with
hei grandparents, Mi. and Mrs.
Tel. 1538 or 1625
Hairy Compton Sr., at Portland
X
Acroee hroai l.olf < osra*
ais'o hi i grandmother. Mrs. Mae
?
is^t:
Fair.-worth at hei cottage at Ray
WANTED
mond
WAITRESS wanted for nights 1 • The Rockport Thimble Club met
App y in person before 1 p. m. : Tuesday for a hot dog roast on
GALuEY T..son Avenue
79*81 the lawn of Mis. BV-inche Carver
ROOM for 2 or 3 to Fjrv.daJ with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett as hosList of July
See MU. HARY.
WM
LOST AND FOUND
<-HAM BERM AID
wanted
B<
CRESCENT BEACH INN
Tel. i DIAMOND Ring ar.d Wedding
1645
79 81 Ring i -t at SAMPSONS Monday
Reward.
TUTORING in French oi Spanish Tei TEmple 2-3805
79 81
wanted by experienced private
ecrt ol teach* r
CALL 642-W.
GRAY Tigei Kktten lost vicinity
78 80 domer Broadway and Rankin St.
Findei please CALL
CRIB
tr:d Mattress wanted. (Micky
H- a ard.
18»8O
Tel. NORTH HAVEN 53-23 . 78 80 1069-W
BLACK Cockei Spernii
SALESMAN o: Woman wanted.
AnsAveis to “Moor e".
TDL 1285
78-88 i week
A Cook wanted fnom Juiy 7 to! Has coi ar. Call Rock.and 1770 or
•ontaet
MRS.
ROBERT BEAL. 16
Sept. 10 at North Haven. Good;
Stieet.
78'80
wag. s Call NORTH HAVEN 43-5. 'Knox
!
78 80
COTTAGES
MANY doi.ars can b y »ur«
A
few hours daily spent in regular
COTTAGE to let at Lermond’s
friendly ca Cs on Avon customers,
will provide a wonderful income 1 Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J.
for you. Dignified pazKinn work. BOWLEY. H5 Granite Street 77-tf
Contact FRANCES H
FIDES.
POUR Room Cottage with boat
Bowdoinham T< 1. MO.iawk 6-2939 to iet. Norton's Pond
Inquire 12
78-80 KNOX STREET Tel. 1382-M 75-tf
GOOD U.-« d Furniture and Appli
MODERN Cottage to iet at Cresances wanted.
We pay more.;ic.rt Beach
C J BOWLEY 85
MURRAYS. Route 90. West Rock Or
8tr< •
77-tt
port. Tei CEdar 6-3969.
77-tf
S'.X Bed: com Cottage with bath
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted. 3 to iet at Owls Head MRS PAUL
p. m to 11 p. in. shift. YORKIE S SEAVEY Owls Head Tel. 285-W2
NURSING HOME
Tel. 468-M. or 1753.
64-tl

f

73t:

MASON work wanted, chimneys
fireplaces. cellar floors, block
our.dations, a^so asphalt rnr»fg
Rackliff Island
ind geriera] carpentering
AL=T.ED NICKI.ES
Mason. Tei.
BEAUTIFUL
>66 AC RE ISLAND FOR
969-M. P. O. Box 483.
63-tf
RENT. SALE OR LEASE.
BLANKETS ar I Rugs up to 9 lbs.
Whole or Part. Re;iM»nah|«-.
wanted
Washed and f uff dried.
See Owner After 6 P. M.
50c to 75c; also, regular washings
First Cottage on Left «»n
and dryings and special ironing.
Sprue* Point Road.
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
Spruce Head Bland
View Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar I
6-9318. Nelle Butler Cook. Prop.
__
IN UNION, the Moody -ter»
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
for sale, with tenement above nearest ar.d best spot to sell your
store, first class living quarters fcrap. MORRIS GORDON and
5 rooms, with a full bath, a good SON, Leland Street
52-tf
living in any kind of business, in
Union. Will take a mortgage for
part, look thi« over. HAROLD B
Clayt Bitler
KALER Washington,. Maine. Tel.
5-25.
ft 88
Wants Ta Sat Ton Abaat
COTTAGE for sale, on Hobbs
Pond.
Furnished.
Boat, good
road, nice location. CALL State
Goodyear Tires
5-2574. between 6 and 7 p. m.
lSS-f
7* 80
HAVE three small places here
DON'T Discard Your Old oi
in Washington for sal**, plenty of Antique Furniture Call H. JOHN
water, lights, part down, time for NEWMAN for restoring and rebalance. Buy a horae.<on monthly 'nlshing
48 Masonic Street. Te!
basis.
HAROLD B
KALER. 1MM_________________________ r<:
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25
WE Bl*Y Scrap Iron, Metals.
78-80
Rags and Batteries.
FOR SALE on Granite Street:
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
Eight Room Home of many fine Inland street
Rockland
features, such as. modern kitchen,
,sn »•
heatalator fireplace, new hot wa
ter heating system with baseboard
MISCELLANEOUS
radiation. Dry basement. Large
backyard. Three car garage. Will
(OPIES
made of important
finance.
V L. PACKARD, T-l
1M0-M.
Star Rt. 22-282
Owls puper*. discharge papers, deeds,
Head
T3tf birth certificate**. While you wait
at I.IEEOKD >.
61-tf

Real Estate

Also

t SHOR CFRONT

of Friendship Harbor six acres
of ground, for sale or rent. Call
TEmple 2-9467 or write JOHNSON
HOUSE. Friendship.
74-Stf
TENANTS
HARBOR
House
utth sa'4 water view for sale, cen
tra Ty located in a quiet spot, yet
within walking distance of schools
and stores.
Sacrifice fjr quick
sale
Contact JOHN MORRIS
Tenants Harboi. Tel. 100 .
79"81

well: WELL! well:

If it is water you need write
R W DRINKWATER Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
Camden.
Tel 2768. Installment
plan also available no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
Eng'ar.d and National Associations
1-tf

CBSFOOLS ANS KFTK TANKS

BOATS AND MOTORS

SAILBOAT for .-ale. Dark Har
bor 12 C'.ass, 20’ Keel S’.oop.
THOMAS EESI-EY c o Penobscot
Boat Works. Rockport. Tei. CEd!u
6-2761.
79-81
II FT Red Cedar Runabout for
-•i '< gin»;d rond »te< ring wheel.
$150
TEI. tin-M
7* ri
ONE~New 12 Ft7“Skiff foFsale.
good for outboard; a!rro, one 12
ft plywood out board boat, one 12
ft. skiff with Johnson miotor, new
Scott-Atwater
motors
H
R.
MUILEN. Tel. 670
79*81
SERVICES

SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
cleaned, drain beds bui't 42 years
xperienc* m Main*
24 hour servic.
THE EENDERSEN SANITORY SERVICE. T* 1 Roekland
1314 or Old Orchard 6-2051. HUM
i a-- s as 01*1
eh:* i *1.
7K S6
LONG DISTANCE TRANSFER nf
automobiles Owner must pay a.
expenses paw moderate fee. DGNAIJJ W. FOGC 115 Summer Str* et.
Fire aland.
75-s'i
EI.ECTROLVX Vat uum Cleaa*r sales and service.
BRAD
PECK Tel. 435-W2, Box 32. Owls
»• .- I______________ 74*83
LAWN Moweis repaired and
sharpened.
General
machine
work welding, brazing, burning
Appliance repair wi.rk. BERT'S
MACHINE SHOP. Tel. 1383-W 11
Bay Vi* w S*|
72tf
Kl'BBlSH
Removal
Prompr
service.
JOHN
CURRY, Tel
Thomaston 309-4 .
42-tl
Twenty-fnar Hour Photo Service.
Ask tor It at your local store or at'
GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Maine.
1-0
pad»t&g“contract6b
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
2-tf
Tel. 451-R
LITTLE * HOFFSES

Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Building Contractors
Free inspection and estimates.
Tel. 178-11
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally 50 H*gh Street, Thomaston. Maine
owned and operated Tel. Camden Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum

New Skoog Boat Delivered

x..' The Skoog Bout Shop of Vinalhaven delivered the 34 toot cruiser Kajoel to Dr. John J. Lorentz at
Kennebunkport last Saturday. The craft pictured has a beam of 10 feet and a draft of two feet nine inche*.
Power is supplied by a 120 horsepower Palmer gas e igine with two to one reduction gear. She is oak
framed and cedar planked. Leonard Skoog and George Swears made delivery at the summer home of Dr.
Lorentz whose year around residence is in Boston.
Photo by Duncan

te.-s The meeting Was -helid in the by tihe ihoste^s. The door pi ize was ' of Evangelism from Juiy 3 to 6.
house with Mrs. E'lzabetti Lowell won by Mr> Doiothy Young of Rev. J. S. Spangler, a ’former
inviting the c"ub to meet with her Camden.
(pastor, wiii! conduct the services
n< xt Tuesday. After the meeting
Mrs. H« rbert Thomas ol Lincoln ' on the chcuit Sunday
colored slides were
by ville ar.d daughter and family. Mr
4 hurch S«*4)o<»| Successful
Chai’es Crockett. Those piesent and Mrs. Alfred Bohrer and rihilVacation Chuich Si’-.ool of Wal
were: Mi.s. Lilian KeU.er. Mrs. I dren Lois and Thomas, of Tewks doboro ci-osed last Frida>’ evening
G/ady*s Wilson. Mis. Elizabeth bury. Mass., took their cousin. after two succe-sful weeks. The
Lowt
Mis. Gladys Maker. Mrs. Mrs. Jason Thurston, over 200 registration totaled 170 with aver
F "a Rv --< and Oharles Ciockett. m'.'ies of riding through towns and age attendance of 90 per cent.
At the ?atter .part of the afternoon cities and seeing the beautiful
Through generous gifts and con
J scenery of the mountains and
tea and cookies were served.
tributions ail expenses were met
Mrs. Ferae Efv and daugihte.r. lakes. Ail enjoyed a fine luncth at and $10 wili be used to send copies
Cora Edith, left Wednesday for the picnic ground's at Weid Lakes. of “Stories of Jesus For Children

t.heir h mt at P.easiantvilk*. N. J.,
after visiting for the past two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mr - WTun W’-.'tney.
The members cf t'he Women's
Educational Cub win have a pic
nic fiom 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Ju’y
18 w t,h Mrs. Bertha Young at her
cottage at Harmony HiSl. Ov •s
Ht id.
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and daught< • fbaron returned Tuesday to
*h« .r home or Camden Road af»er
spending the past month visiting
w ith r e atives in California.
Mr and Mr>. Raymond Stevens
aid Mrs Katherine Wi’.'son of
D i ni . i iscotta were guests Tues
day night of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Stivers and family.
Mrs. Helena Ker.ney entertained
Tue- 1 ay night a group of friends
at her home on Chuich Stieet.
T.iose present were: Mrs. Cora
Upham
Mi.-s Marion U;ham
Mrs. Ci: a Bums Mrs. Caroline
Bar rows. Mrs. Beatrice Phii’.ps.
Mis Dorothy Ciockett. Mrs. Doro
thy Yeung, Mrs. Ann Wentworth.
M - Marjorii Dodge Mrs. Mar
garet \Y«z>d. Mrs. B.aridht Went
worth M>-s Janice Kenney Mis.
I orothy Bedford, and Mrs. Edith
Smart. Ri fr e.-.hments were served
TO LET

FOR RENT
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Whec
Cha:r> Tel 939 UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St
Rock’.and Marne
12 S •
SMAI.L T.:** Boons Apartment
to iet private bath furnished or
unfui r..shed Rockftand. Excellent
far tiadher or working couple.
< .
HARDING Ti.uina I ra 48

78 88
THREE Room Apartment to let.
with electric stove and refrigera
tor. aiso 8 room cottage wfth bath
:• i . *• • lc etiovi
HASKELL A
CORTHELL. Camden^______ 79-81
FIVE R ram Apr ’

• •

1

mod

em improvements Centrally Iocat< I THL UK
TMI
FIVE Rm Apt. with f’.us'h to
.• TEL 527-M.
78 80
SUNNY Front Room and Kitch
enette to let. H&C wuter and re
frig 55 GRACE STREET. Tel. X23
78-80
CAMP FOR RENT
Furnished, refrigerator and wa
ter, two bedrooms, on oceanfront.
Bv week or month. Contact W. H
MADDOCKS. Owls Head
Tel.
3CMM3.
78*80
THREE Rm Furn. Apt with
loath to let. Adults only. 28 WAR
REN STREET. Tel. 656-W before
8 a m • ’ ifttrlf m
T8 81
iSSSB to !•» with kitchen
privileges if desired. 97 UNION
STREET Ti
1979
76-tf
FOUR Room Apt. for lent at 57
Gh-ason Street .Thomaston, clean
and nice. A good rent for 2 elderly
people, or a young mar ried couple
Water, fights and flush
Rent in
advance and references lequired.
Can be seen by applying on the
premises. HAROLD B. KALER
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25

laiae
ItBOR-tt

FREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC

Tank

and

Cesspoo!

cleaned aad repaired, reasonable.
Free satlmate.
*8 hour aerrice.
TaL ROQBUUCD WN.

Dutch Neck
MRS. MAMIE E. BENNER
Correspondent
R.F.D. Box 71, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 3.9106
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur-J. Harrison
of Port Wa.-riington N. Y.. arrtived
at theii summit h-ame ist Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Creamer
and three c’F dri n of Port’Jand
were guests Sunday of his aunts.
Mrs. Jennie Chute and Mi*». Addie
Wotton.
Rev.
and Mis
J
Sheklon
Spang.'ei and two Eton's. David and
Soott. and Mis. Spangier’s mother.
Mis Lurting of Beaver Fa's.
Penna a ri ive-d Saturday to spend
the month of Jury at the Havrs
C7ttag< .

About 165 certificates were
awarded for regu’ar attendance
and faithfu] work. A fine exhibit
of the handwork was on display.

Orffs Corner
ALBERT ELWELt
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-M6e

v(RS

The officers of WSCS were insta. ed at the morning church
! service by Rev. Royal Brawn.
: le a’ ed
were:
Mrs. Marion
Grier, president; Mra. Leona El
well, vice president; Mrs. Doris
P. zck secietarv; Mis. Margaret
Hutchins, tiea.-uier : Mi’s. Doiotihy
Prock sunshine: Miss Eliabeth
'E w
p*ics.
Mrs. Nora Gross and Mr. a:
The Orff’s Corner Metltoodust
Mis. Arthur Creamer ar.d daugh Church Sunday School he.id its an
ter Winona attended the funera' nua] picnic on SatuicYiy at Sandy
services of Mr«. Lena Midei of Shores in Warren w th ar. attend
Bath at the F ander s Funeral ance of 37. An enjoyable outiing
Home at W . icboro St -.day
was reported.
Vernon Dry is \\.'.ting
memb ’ Six members of t'he Exten-;on
er. Mrs Judy Day. at Bndifit id. A.- VJC hiticr. enjoyed dinner at t'he
Con n.
Hotel Rock] ir.d on Wednesday
Thomas Winchenbach. Sr. and after uthri h a v sit wtis made to
Au.-fin Wa'rice were at Clinton the Merry Gudens in Gam-den.
Monday on business.
Tb'jse enjoy.ng the day were:
Mi . and Mr s A ton Simmons. Mr«. Kate Sprague. M:<. Luu
Jr., and sn., daughter w'ho have Jack-on Mis. Margaret Hutchins.
been living at North Wa ’oboro. M s. Jenr.ii Liwr ence. Mns. Doro
have moved to the Alice Creamer thy Prock and Mrs. Ada E weLL
pace here for the simmer
Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Chute at A.i\« rtiS* n The Courier-Gazette
tended tihe Legion convention at
Portland ’.'ast Saturday ar.d fr om
CUT COSTS!
DO IT YOl KSEI.F"
there went to MedLt 1. Mass., as
guests of Mrs. Eugene Munsoz*. Bu> Your Electrical Equipment
Here. Ue Will Show Yon How.
On their rc«t,urn they were «c<oomWholesale Prices
panied Ly Mr- Ebth £ "owny of
R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
Methuen. Ma-- uho will pend
CAMDEN — MAINE
the summer wl*'h them *
79-91
Harry Grove and M'ss Margar et
Grove and M
Mary Ann Gan
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
gan of MarKehead. Ma<*s. are
MODERN
spending a few days at Butler
Point Farm.
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
Thomas Buckle and friends of
ON ROUTE I (CAMDEN ST. I
Wilmington. Mass, are at the
RO< KLAND
Buck - cottage.
For Lease, oh Gallonage Basis
Profe-oi Jobin has returned
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
from Bn.-t -n and friend’s here a:
Exrrllcnt Opportunity fur
sorry to Lain that his sister. Mi-s
Rirht Man
Je<anne Jobin had passed away.
( ALL RO4 KLAND 1699
Rev. and Mis PhiXp G Palmer
OR CEdar 6-3271
left Tuesday for Washington. D. C
79-tf
to attend th« National Convocatj/*n

7M8

TWO Upotairs Apts to let. one
6 rooms with bath; one 5 rooms
with bath
Cali at 89-A PARK
STREET
66-tf
UNFURNISHED Upstairs Apt. of
3 rooms and bath to let. Newly
decorated. Electric hot water
heater arid auto fuel pump sup
plied
One or two adults only.
TEL. 1624-R
65-tf
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION
STREET
78*80

CLEAN Furnished Apia, to let,
free lights and water, 2 to * rooms,
'’Fdar A-?6«7
TX-H
Foundations - Chimneys
heated and unheated. $7 to 810
Remodeling and House-Builders week. V. F STUDLEY, Broadway.
Free EaUmatea
119-tf Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel
Hi A nQ , a R T F c S (03
4060
103-rf
WttX OO ANYWHERE!
For inside or outside painting. GENUINE Je
paper hanging. Call FRANK
ep PARTS also
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully tuaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
f A r
rt * t E r t . .■
1624-R.
39-tf

PAU STBEET MOTORS. INI
88 PMk BL
TeL 780

Everywhere” to the ch dren of
; Japan.

This attraetix*' hum*- in a central hnatinn. with s**icn rooms
and all utilities and improvements, is available in Thomaston
for 59.30(1 4 omplete with hath, nil furnace, aluminum windows
and doors, one ear garage, and an extra boeae lot adjoining.
Taxes are 8124. ( all us for an inspection ot this property.

ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Realtor
0. M0MIS MAAS, Itdtor
KNOX HOT El. R11LDIN4.

TELEPHONE 7n

\>\\\\\ SK\\XN

THDMA-TON. MAINE
79-81
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THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
MAKES HISTORY LIVE

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
By F. L. 8. Morse

1

,

Word has been received here4 of
were amor-g those who attended the death in Detroit, Mich., on
.-.s Giant Turner,
the 34th wedding anr.iveisaiy of Ju’y 2 of U
Mr. and Mrs. Eivin HuiXuis at the Sr., a former re. ident of Rockland.
Sennebec Lake cottage of Mr. and .
Mr. and Mis. Edw’ard Ryan ar.d
M’rs. Bust us on Sunday.
five chlldi ?n of Lake M'or.iheg-.-i,
Stephen M.i er of Port Lund is , New York, are gnes'.s of her moth
spending the week with his aunt. , er, Mis. Sanford Delano. FiankMrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh. whili'e lin Street.
_______
his parents. Rev. and Mrs. Ralph I
Ruth
Mayhew
Tent will meet
Miller, aie attending the Metho
dist Church ccnferer.ee in Wash Monday evening at 6 o'clock at the
Bay View Hotel for a dinner meet
ington, D. C.
ing. returning to the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Vera Warner w"fl enter Lena Richardson. Union street, for
tain the RockJand L.idv L.ons Wed a business meeting and social eve
nesday night for picnic supper ning. All those who do not meet
meeting at her Megunucook Like at the G. A. R. Hall will meet in
the hotel lobby.
cottage.
Mt. and Mis. Ra.yh L. Richard’s i

The Oouriei-G’azette crew Stared
in amazement yesterday afternoon
when Edward J. Baxter of West
Meadow Road appeared with a
box of incredibly large Catskii.1
strawberries freshly picked from
the large patch of berries operated
by his son. Mr. Etoxter attributes
the enormous size of the berries
to the fact that the patch is very
liberal y watered by a pumping
sy item fed by a nearby quarry.

MrS? Elsie Yarr of Ridgewood.
N. Y . and grandchildren, Paul
Doelger of Ridgewood and Candy
Moore of Garden City. N Y., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McCarty. Adomontem avenue.

Knox Street near Elliot
The late William Flint. II. owned ings whidh had been built by James
The lot was bounded
a fairly large parcel, of land on Overlook.
by the lands of William Flint, Bradthe western side of Knox Street
bury Oliver and John Elliot and
as early as 1842. but one of his
Knox Street.
descendants has told me that the

Mrs. Bernard Winchenbach of
\ •;
Berwick is visiting with relatives
in this city for several days.

Mrs. Alden Winchenbach and is
rented by tw’o families, one part
by Lloyd and Maxine Chapman Ma
honey and the other part by Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Dinsmore. Mr. Ma
honey drives a BAR truck. There
are two younger Mahoneys, Jackie
and Stephan. Mr. Dinsmore has
two small children. Reita and Den
nis. and works as a plumber. This
old house has sheltered four sea
captains, Wall. Mills, Dizer and
Copeland and cradled two. Capt.
Warren Mills and Capt. John H.
Dizer.
What a history for one
house.

Albert T. Gould married Emiltc,
daughter of John M. and May
Robinson Creighton. The Goulds
are both deceased but left two
children.
The son Albert T.
Gould is in. business in Grotton,
Mass., where1 he resides. He has
three daughters.

May, the daughter of Albert and
Emilie
Gould married Gibbs
Sherrill, a relative of the Bishop
(Episcopal). The father of Gibbs
Sherrill was at one time United
States ambassador to Turkey.
Gibbs Sheri ill died not long ago
and his widow lives in Beverly
The next white house below the Farms. Mass. She has one son
home last described, which seems j and fou, daughters,
small only when compared with the) Stf,Ua T,.ow.bridge as a young
mansions built around the middle
woman played in the celebrated
of the last century, when good ma*
play “Hands Across the Sea” and
terials were not expensive and
‘
4
.
was said to have been very much
when the old captains had lofty
i“i love with the dramatic profes
ideas, was built by Richard Mun
sion. She married a man named
roe, a native of Sooth Thomaston,
Whitaker and it was as Mrs. Whit
son of Frederick Munroe, formerly
aker that she returned to Thom
of Waterman’s Beach. I believe he
aston. She travelled and lectured
lives with Richaid. This I believe
through the middle West in the
is the second house Richard Mun
mid 90’s.
roe had built, this one for himself
The Trowbridge family sold tho
as a home.
property to the late Rufus Cope
He married Miss Priscilla Mc- land who lived here for somo
Caslin from the northern part of the years.
county. The Munroes have five I Elbridge
Winchenbach,
who
children, Joan. Frederick. Richaid, married Frances Copeland, lived
Charles and Michael. Richard,
here at the same time with his
Sr., is now a guard at Maine State
wife and daughter, now Mrs.
Prison and is serving the second
Leila Smalley.
year as assessor.
Around 1896 or ’97 Rufus Cope
The house on the northern cor land sold the j,lace to Osigood
ner of Knox and Elliot Street was Jameson, who came from War
long known as the John Elliot ren and lived here. Jameson sold
house. It was built for John Elliot, it to Elbridge, who rented it to
II. born in 1803 and a blockmaker Charles and Leona Starrett, who
by trade. He married Eliza N.. had the first floor apartment and
daughter of Capt. George Robin the late Fred and Georgianna
son and a sister of George I. Robin Hilt lived in one of the upstairs
son, the druggist, and Capt. Edwin apartments with their daughter,
Robinson of Gleason Street.
Miss Hattie Hilt, the bright,
John Elliot’s son, John H.. died genial lady whom we all like to
at the age of 21.
I believe he meet as she does her shopping in
adopted children but none of them the stores uptown. The other up
or their descendants are known stairs apartment was occupied by
hereabouts.
Mrs Starrett. mother of Charlej
In the last two decades of the last and Mrs. Derry.
century, George Robinson of a War
Mrs. Leila Winchenbach Smal
ren family lived here. His wife ley sold the place to Percy Wil
was a Hyler and there were five liams who rents it. I believe a
children: Yeaton, who worked for family named Johnson is one of
Dillingham's Store; Capt. Frank, the tenants. Mr. Johnson works
an athlete in his youth who be iu the Studley Hardware Store.
came a successful sea captain; Ma
For material in the recent
rion, an excellent young .woman numbers of the Sciap Book I am
who married Capt. Amos Dow and indebted to so many that I can
George Richarl, whom the boys only begin to name them. I have
called Dick. Dick, who was a lively called on practically every fami
lad, is about my age.
ly now occupying the homes de
This house was owned for a time
scribed and found them most co
by Maynard Spear and has for
operative. Richard Elliot, Capt.
some yea is been owned and occu
Arthur Elliot. Mrs. Leila Smal
pied by Miss Anne Billings and
ley, Miss Alice George and others
her mother.
have helped me.
As for the
Miss Billings is an assistant to
O'Brien story. I received both in
Dr. Flanders, the Rockland den
formation and photos from Mrs.
tist.
Agnetj Boynton, a relative of the
Below Elliot Street, the first
O'Briens.
house was built for Benjamin Flint,
a relative of William, and I believe
he was a partner in the shipbuild PORT CLYDE
Church Notices
ing fiim of Chapman and Flint at
Services at the Port Clyde Bap
the foot of Ship Street. The house
was built on a lot purchased by tist Church, Rev. Harold A. HasFlint in 1836 from Foster, Counce kel1' I)a<,tor.
the week of July
and Jordan and sold in 1864 to Wil- fi' Sunday at 2 p. m., divine worliam Stetson, HI.
! ;hiP wi,h ,he pastor pleaching
This William was the grandson on the th< me, “The Glory and
of W’illiam who came to this town The Transformation''; Tuesday
from Bristol in 1787.
His son. at 7 p. m., the prayer meeting
This
Caleb, father of the William of and Bible study hour.
Knox Street, moved to Washington "e(‘ks study’ on Prayer will be
entitled "Hindrances and Diffi
where William, III, was born.
This W’illiam. Ill, came to Thom culties in Prayer"; this church
aston in 1837 and built ships here extends a cordial invitation to all
with his brother-in-law. Seth Gerry, in the community to worship with
under the firm name of Stetson and us. You will find a hearty wel
Gerry. He also had a large store come and warm Christian fellow
at the corner. He was the great ship.
grandfather of our good friend Karl
All dry cleaning should be done
Stetson, the barber, and our dear
deceased friend. Eddie Stetson. out of doors, never in the house.

house known as the Flint or Strong
house was built in 1850 by James
Overlook, a contractor who lived
on Caroline Street, and had a lum
Cindy Winchenbach, daughter of
Marie l.inds* >
ber yard near his residence. Over
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winchenbach
look also built homes for the Roakes,
Mi. and Mis Walter K Linds* y Miry Hitch?o<k Memorial Hosj
Mrs. Evelyn Phli..ps of Camden observed her fifth birthday on
Sherman. Walker and Washburn :
tai.
Hanover.
New
Hampsthir.
of
Union
and
Burlington.
Vt.,
an

was hostess to the Relief Society Monday afternoon by entertaining
She is at present head nurse of families as well as other residences ;
of the Church of Jesus Christ of her little friends at her Birch nounce the engagement of their
on Knox and Dur.n Streets.
Games were en- daughter. Jane Marie Lindsey of Pediatrics at St. Luke’s Hos-pita.
Latter Lay Saints Wednt, Ly eve- street home.
Saginaw.
The William Flint of whom I
ning at the heme of M: >. E. .her joyed and refreshments served
1615 North Bond, Saginaw. Mich.,
Mr. Staudt, a member of Pi write was born in 1816, the son of
Simmons in Camden for a sum- which featured two beautifully
Tau Sigma, is a graduate of Bay William Flint, Sr., a caulker, who
nier theo.ugy lesion. Mrs. Helen decorated cakes made by Mrs. to Richaid S. Staudt. son of Mis.
City Junior C :« ge and the Uni- moved to Rockland in 1836.
Irene
Staudt
of
Saginaw.
Mich.,
Lander of Rockport conducted the Raymond Cross, Guests includt 1
vtisitv of Michigan. He is now
William,
II.
married
Lucy
lestons and Mis. Evelyn B: \ ant Nancy Clark. Karen Withington and Richard Staudt of Gay’.'ord.
a.--ociated with Chty.-’ler Corpoia- Healey, daughter of Hon. Halsey
Mich.
of Camden w^s accomj.an.st for Brenda Withington. Judy and
Healey of Ple<asant Street.
He
Mists Lindsey i s a giaduate «of tion M -s.'.e Division of Detroit.
the ffong rehear/... Final arrange- Sandy LeGage. Mary Jo WithingAn August w. tiding is planned.
kept a general store in th-- Keith
ments were mad • for a food sale ton. Diedre McCarty. Paul Doel- WaL.ngford, Vt.. Higfh School ar.d
«
Block and later with a partner
on Friday morning at 10 a. m ger, Lynn Adams. Lynn Dondis.
named
Starr
owned
the
Thomaston
at Newberry’s. Refreshments were Stevie Jonasson, Buck and Taylor
Dairy Products
Girl Scout Day
Market in the Barden Levensaler
served curing vhe social hour by Eutler of A hburnham. Mass,
house which stood on the present
the hostess. C .her members pres- Assisting Mrs. Winchenbach were Camp To Open
Use 695 Pounds
(apt. Mills
site of Watts Block.
The Keith
ent were: Mrs. Fhy ..s Johrustone. Mrs. Richard Clark. Mis. Walter
Block
burned
in
February,
1891.
Per Capita In '57
Mis. Madeline Wyatt. Mrs. Dawn Butier, Mrs. Reginald Withington Monday Morning
Capt. Mills was born in St.
The house which was occupied by
Bergren of Rockland, and Mrs. and Mrs. Bernard Winchenbach of
George, the son of James and Mary
In 1957. if your eating habits the Thomaston Market was moved
The
Girl
Scout
Day
Camp,
Berwick.
Cindy received many
Nancy Perry of Camden
Hathorne Mills. He went to sea
which starts Monday will be lo were average for the United aw’ay to make room for the first when only 12 years old. He was
lovely gifts.
Watts
Block
in
1890.
cated at Sagamore Park in Cam States, you consumed milk and
Telephone 76 for all eoclal Items
-------------------i long a sea captain and later built
The younger William Flint had
ships, part of the time as a partden. according to Mrs. Ruth oth< r deny products ubbch utilized
C
Student Golfers
two
sons.
William
Halsey
Flint,
6£5 pour.c’s of milk produced on
, ner of James A. Creighton with the
Daniels, camp director.
father of the late Mrs. Kate Linnell,
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St. Shew Well In
firm name’ of Creighton and Mil’s.
Oiiginally, a site in Owl* Head th- faim. ^ays the National Dai:y
who was lost in the China Sea; and
eoclal reporter
tt
After selling the house to Capt.
was considered, but facilities Council.
Samuel,
who
was
a
farmer
in
CusihDivided into individual daily
John Dizer. a relative of his sec
Jaycee Tourney
available at Camden Hills brought
foods, your purchases last year ing, and several daughters, one of ond wife, h«' built the fine, large
about the change.
whom became Mrs. Carrie Strong,
Rockland Jaycee entries in the
ROCKLAND HOTEL
residence on Main Street, now
The project covers girls in weii as fediows: 241 quarts of fluid
wife of Capt. J. Lyttleton Strong,
state Jaycee golf tourney at Fort
m.
k
and
cream:
8.5
pounds
of
batowned
by his granddaughters. Mrs.
Scouting
fiom
Brownies
through
COFFEE POT
who became the mother of Wilbert
Fairfield the first of the week
Charlotte Gray and Miss Margaret
the Intermediate class.
Giri t< i : 7.8 pounds of cheese: 15.1
Strong,
Sr.,
and
the
late
Norena
placed out of the winners’ ring. ,
Olive Copeland. Capt. Mills was
Scout leaders will assist Mrs. pounds of evaporated and con-i Strong,
OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4
who died some 15 years
but showed well in the tough
married three times, first to Olive
Daniels in operation of th? camp di r.sed mi.k; 5.7 pounds of non-1
ago.
competition.
FEATURING FOR $1.25
Fountain, the mother of Capt. War
which will be open Monday fiat dry m.ik; 19,8 quarts of ice
Capt. Strong was the son of Cap’.
Keith May cf Rockland finished
Chilled Watermelon
ren Mills who commanded the ship
through Friday of each week un cream and other frozen dairy prod
one point out of the first four
Poached Fresh Salmon with
ucts. 5.2 pour.t'is of cottage cheese: Jonathan Strong of Dur.n Street. Harvey Mills and other vessels,
til Aug. 1.
He
was
master
of
the
schooner
who
won
a
trip
to
Tus.con.
Ariz..
Egg Sauce
was in business in San Francisco
Bus transportation ie to be pro 54 quarts of find non-fat mi’k;
and the national tourney. He
Potato
Vegetable
lb 4 quarts of buttermilk; and 4.1 C.ini. Strong, named for his wife, and died there.
Capt. Harvey
vided on the following schedule:
and was killed in a hunting acci
totaled a 126 with 43-42-41. HU
Rolls
Mills for his second wife married
Leave South School at 8.15 with quarts of chocolate milk.
dent
in
Beaufort.
N.
C..
April
27
brother Fitz. placed tenth with a
Dessert
Coffee
For the above listed foods, you
Sarah Dizer and lor his last wife,
stops at th" corner of Limerock
1887.
Carrie Flint Strong died
140. 45-49 46.
Bill Barbour of
Mary Rhoda Adams, the mothei
and Broadway: North School and spent about 20 cents of ea.c*h frxxl December 15. 1922, age 65.
Glen Cove pressed him with a 144
of the late Eda Mills Copeland
Maverick Square at three minute d ar -«r 20 per cent of your flood
Wilbur Strong, a schoolmate of Capt. Mills died in August, 1894.
earned in rounds secoring 44-44budget. But fcr this investment,
intervals.
Films Developed 56.
’you received many essentials nu- the writer was an intelligent and
Capt. Dizer was born in St.
Return in the afternoon will be
ti'ier.G in excess of that percent amiable boy, deservedly well-liked George. Hi married a French lady,
ENLARGED
at 3 o'clock from Sagamore Park
Maine leads Ni< England in
EX-JI MBO PRINTS
age.
For example, dairy foods as a boy and as a man. He was I a widow with a son who had been
with arrival in the reverse order
IN ALBUMS
broiler production, and ranks .
I contributed t.o the national food a j.-weler in town but for many; born in France and whom he adoptIS EXP. 60c — IS EXP. SOc
of stops given above 45 minutes
tenth among the major commer- ,
supply 26 per cent of the available yea. s has been in the employ of, ,.d the ,at£ Eugen(> DiIer> father
to exp. i oe — s« exp. l.n
later.
KODACOLOR DEVELOPING
cial areas in the United States, i
protein, 23.5 per cent of the fat. the Central Maine Power Company. of Mrs. Viola Hatch of Broadway,
ALL ROLLS We EACH
--------------------------------------------------- ;
OVERSIZE PRINTS SSe EACH
77.6 per cent of the calcium, and and for the past 12 years has lived Rockland. A son of the Dizers,
W O M E N
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
married «bw'
Miss Cap, John H Di„r, wag boin m
Gasoline Tax
a’.most 48 per cent of the i14bo- in Watervtlle. He marnea
BKTACHROME — ANSCOCHROMK
CAN YOU DO ANY KIND OF
ISM
favin. Weight watchers will be Myrtle Warren, a lady of much; Thomast0Ili went t0 aea
KODAI HROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK
Has Been With
HAND NEEDLE WORK?
interested to know that all daily artistic ability, who has taught artjan(1 ,.ctired gfter # tong gea career
Full or Part Time. Write:
foods combined contributed only in our schools and has shown her-ijn 1933 H(, dil.d in 1933 jje was
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
North Postal Annex P. O. Box 201 Us 35 Years
16.7 pei cent of the caloiies offered self especially gifted in decorating !„ fine looUing, pieaMult old gentleBAR HARBOR. ME.
■ox see
IJ-tf
Boston 14, Mass.
china. His son. Wilbur.. II. is em- nlaP
The gasoline tax in Maine Will by Ame i ica' s food.
79*62
How muck milk was produced ployed in Rockland and lives in
John Dizer, Sr., lived in this Wall
; pass its 35th birthday Monday,
July 7. but the day will not be by dairy farmers in 1957? The Owls Head. Walter, our well known house for some years and then sold
Stetson sold the Knox Street home
marked by any celebrating—only answer—contained in the dairyoi- fellow townsman, who lives in the it to the Copeland family and
in 1864 for $1,900 to Edwin Trow- j
ARROW RESTAURANT & MOTEL
the spinning of pump meters con- ganizatior.'s just-pub -bed 1958 fine oid Knox Street home has moved to Boston to live, but later
bridge, a native of Waldoboro and ;
been
a
State
insurance
examiner
edition
of
"How
Ami
ficans
Use
came
back
to
Thomaston
and
lived
| tinuing to roll up tax revenues
U. S. ROUTE 1
NOBLEBORO, MAINE
a sparmaker as a partner of Alf'
• in this state at the rate of Their Dairy Foods”—is 126.3 bil for some years. He has served as in the house on the opposite side of
20 MILES FROM BOCKLAND
Among other |
lion pounds. This a!l time i . cord la member of the sup,-, intending ,hp street where Miss Anna Dilling- Sampson's father.
i $1,000,000 every -2 clay*.
specimens of their work was the
5
School
Committee
and
is
an
infiu
^™
hag
reglded
for
>ome
years.
Specializing in
production
was
accomplished
with
! This was pointed out today by
big flagpole which was replaced
CHICKEN - ROAST BEEF - STEAK
Leroy T. Snowdon.
executive only 20.5 mil Lon cows a smaller •BtlOi citizen. His w ife was th, H„ d„ d „f apop:,.xv. v,.t y suddenly
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